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Garden Herbs.

There shoult! he • good collection of useVIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE, ful herbs in every garden, or in eomo ether
place adjoining the bomesteed. Some perHARRISONBURG, VA.
sons find the apiary to be an excellent place
Cash Produce Store!
for growing herbs, as many of them produre
an abundance of flowers early in the spring,
FRESH BUTTER,
and ell furnieh very desirable food for the
beee. A smalf bed of each kind will supply
EGOS.
the requiremeoteof a largh family. The MLAKE,
lowing are eome of tbe most desirable herbs,
FURS,
etc:
Balm—A hardy perennial plant, the leaves
DRIKO FRUIT,
of which have a lemon-like odor, .and an
BEESWAX,
agreeable aroiratio laste. They are used for
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
TALLOW,
flavoring diahee, A solntion of them Is benOORSIITS'Or
ONIONS, IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, eficial in diseasea of the lungs.
Braces, HItts, Angurs. Uimlsts, Adses, Axes,
Basil—The leavee when bruised have the
fltpxrixiK Ol3.lols.exxa Compasses, Calipers, Boring Machines, Mortis- rdor
and flavor of cloves, and are used for
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw seaaoniflg.
dko., &0,,
Plates, ex ra^tock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Caraway—A hardy petennial plant, valuFOR WHICH WE WILL FAT ALL THE MARKET Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hamea, Rhov
VILL AFFORD
els. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, able for its steds, which S'e used in conlecRules, Cross cm, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- tlonery, and also io dislillalh.n.
IIV
0-A.su;!
tooth Sawa, Hand Raws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Coriander—A barey annual, cultivated for
Drawlrg Knives, Harneka Hardware, Coffln
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- its seeds, which ara used by confectioners,
C. F* DUTROW,
es assorted. Table Cutlerv. Cradling and Mow- druggists and dislillsrs. The young leaves
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
are used Id soups and salads.
West-Harkct Stree*,
Liveoder—Hardy,shrubby plant,ol which
OFFOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, HOUSE-KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AUIBIOAR AND IHeOUTED.
there are eeveral vaiietiee. It is aomelimes
Habbisunbdks, VA.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as med lor sei-soning, but is more estimated for
Jt. B.—No Oood« for Sale!
the same quality of goods can be bongbt in the makiug the distilled water which beats its
April U, 1869.-yC
Valley of Vb.
Thankful for past favors, we souoit orders for unrne.
Common Marj iram— \ shrubby perennial
the aborenaraea
abovenaraea goods
goods.
Professional Cards,
mal2
Q. W. TABB.
plant which may be raised from seeds, but
is ganerally propagated by dividing the roots
•BO. 8. SBATTAK.
JOHN B. BOLLBB, HARDWARE I
HARDWARE! eitner in spring or autunm. Tho young
RATTAN A ROLLER, Atiobnbts at Law,
shoots, cul at the time of flowering and dried
vX HarrUocburg, Va. Wi!I practice in the
NEW FIRM AT THB OLD STAND I
Conrli of Rockingha n, Augusta, Shenaoduah
in the shade, are used for seasoning. The
and Page, and in the Court o(' Appeals. ap20
j. gassmaw&Tbrother, plant is highly aromatic.
Sweet M-ujoram—Raised from seeds sown
M. U. EFFINQEE,
ro Lodwio <fc Co.,)
ATTORNEY AT LAW, HAVE(SnooBssoas
annually, in spring or early autumn. This
in
store,
and
are
regularly
receiving,
Practices in the Courta of Uockinghain and adarticle necessary to make up a com- plant is highly arcroalic, and is much usrd,
j.ining connties, in the U. 8. Circuit and Dis- plete every
and general stook of American and English both in green and dry stale, for flavoring
trict Courts, and in the Supieme Court of Apsoups, etc.
peals ol Virginia.
faprZe'Tl
WARE.
H A
Rosemary is a half-hardy, shrubberv plant,
• . W. DUBLIN.
J. SAN. BAUNSBERGKH,
which requires a light, dry soil and sheltered
IRON,
STEEL.
Berlin <t harnsberoer, attornbt at
situation. It is propagated by seeds or cutHORSESHOES, NAILS.
Law, ifarri.oniura. Va., will practicein all
GLASS. POTTY, LOCKS,
tings, or dividing tbe roots. It is somethe Courts of Uockinghara and adjoining counGARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
times empKyed for flivoring meats and
RABES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
ties,
Office in Southwest corner of the
soups. It I# used in the manufacture 'eau
AXES, HATCHETS,
aqnar*,uear the Big Spring.
nov25'68 y
HAMMERS, BINGES.
de cologne' and 'Hungary water '
SCREWS. SHOVEL
RO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Sage—A well known garden herb, which
and FORK HANDLES,
HahrisOnbubs, Va.,
thrives best In light, rich, loamy soil. It is
Practices in the Counrts of Kocklngbam and
8hen«ndoah, and Jn-the Circuit and Distric Dl 88 TO N'S SAWS.' generally propagated by eseds. but may ha
Courts of the. United States held at Barriso
Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill grown from slips or cuttings or dividing the
burg, Vs., and the Supremo Court of Appeals Hand,
saws; Chitels of every description; Table and' roots. Tbe leaves are used, both in a green
btid at Stannton, Va.
[aprZE'Tl
Poaket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
or dried state, for sca-oning ; also for flavorCUAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
ing cheese and lor medical purposes.
SLEEP
SHEARS,^!
Barritonburg, Fa., practiies in the Courts
of Rockiugham, in the Circuit and District Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaoe, Breast, HalCourt of the United States, held at Harrisonnnd Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
burg, Va,, and the Court of Appeuls at Stauu- ter
The Bay that Stuck to Farming.
Hardware,
on.
.^•"Office on East Market street, tbres doors
MECHANICS' T06LS
It has been quite common for farmers'
•Bst of Main street.
jeU-tf
of every description. Also,
boys to become tired of farming when they
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL. Attornbt at Law, OOOK STOVESS. grow up, and despite I he old homestead
Barriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts
where they were raised. Farmers' boys
Of Rockiugham, Shenandoab and Highland We keep the celebrated INDIANUI A and PEA- ought to make thrifty men, for their opporcounties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- BODY Cooking ^love, Wheeling make, to tunilies are greater than any other, class of
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Urocken- which we invite public attention. We offer
boys; and when they love their vocation,
brougb and Hon. John Letcber, Lesington, Va.; them low for cash.
Col. Jos. U.rSherratd, Winchester, Va.
In our stock, to which we are making con- and slick to it, they are sure to do well.—
^•"Oliice over the First National Bank, stant additions, will be found every article in Here is the experience of one of Ibem. given
second story.
augl8-l
the Hardware business.
We respectlully invite the public gencrail v to after roaching "man's estate." He says :
JOHN PAUL, Atiornet at Law, Barruon- give
"When I was a bny, my first ravings of
a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
biirg, Fa,, will practice in the Courts ol to theusInterest
ten cent pieces, earned by Saturday afterof
all
wanting
AtA'dwaretodoso.
Rockiugham, Augusta and adj'oining counties,
We wjll tradefr- Produce with any of our noon work—for achool kept half a day on
to J attend to special business in any county of
Saturday then—were expended in buying a
Ibis State or in West Virginia, Business in his country frTends wi I tant goods in our line.
J. uASSliAN
& RRO
,
heify calf. Then I winked on and paid
bands wit) receive prompt anU careful atieutiun.
m cuuwig
Of Go,,
my lather a certain sum each monlfi tor
Always found at bis oliice when not profession- tf^Coffmnn A Successora
Brufl'y's old stand, near P. 0. keeping.
ally engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
doors West of the Kocaiugbam Bank building,
"When the calf was one year old I traded
Sept. 25 1867—tf
it tor two >teer calves, and now had to put
WATEh COOLERS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, in good and strong to pay lor iheir keeping;
JOUM 0. WOODSON.
WU. S. OOUPTOH,
handsome Toilet sets, just received and for but I occupied all my spare time in teachWGODSON A COMPTON, Attobnets at and
sale,
very
low
in
figure,
at
Law, Haaritonburg, Fa., will practice in
ing these calves to work io the yoke, and at
mayAl
G. W. TABB'S.
tlieconuty of Rockingbam ; niid will also attend
one year old (hey would gee and haw as well
,he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
ERY StlPEHlOR ARTICLE OF OIL
as old oxen, and my father paid me for their
t'cndleton.
For Greasing Gearing and Uarne
use in leading the team for breaking io bis
IEVJohn C. Woodbon will continue to pracTry it, and yqu will be pleased,
tics in tbeSupremeGourtof AppealsofVlrgtnia.
two and three year olds. •
G. W. TABB.
Wot. 22,1865-tf
'Again, I had a piece of ground each year
WM. O. HILL, Phtsioian and Sdrobon, CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs, after 1 waa fourteen, that I could plant and
Axles.
Spoxes,
Hubs,
Rims
and
Buggy
Harrisonburg, Va.
Bopl9,'66
work nn shares; and if I wauled help, why
Bhafta, lor sale by
Shafts,
I had to give two days of my time to the
J. GASSMAN £ BRO.
apr-6
Tk/fRDlCAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor1T1 don, Williams A Jenninos. Oliiceonfirst Attention housekeepers—if you hired man's oneday, I grew just what my
fanny nnd reeding dictated, and from the
floor over Ott <9 r-hue's Drug Store, Main street,
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set, proceeds I dreseed as well ae any boys at
Harrisonburg, Va.
janS.
J. GASSMAN & BRO.'3,
the preeeot time.
DRS. HARRIS,
•I always hsd srme lime to play, time to
("iLASS. PUTTY, WHITE LEAD,
QZHSt DENTAL suugeon.s,
road, and now look back with love and
OIL, PAINT BRUSHES, plenbaut thoughts to the old form and the
IIARRISONBJURGs VlRUINM, lor1 sale FLAX3EED
cheap, by
O. W. TABB.
Inrra hand who taught me how to use tools,
RE^PECTEULLV state that they are still at
their old ofiicef and will be F'ftd to see all
and whipped me when I neglected to drive
in want ot their servicet; but that hereafter no
tbe team out straight at the end of the furoperation in their professi .n will be performed AMERICAN BAR, row in plowing, '
without the cash. We demand thi8f because we i
TH fR BAU OF AYIs'S I RUO ST0RR,
'This remembrance of my own boyhood
have to pay cash for everytbine. We moan
lIARisONBVRO, VIRGINIA.
what we say.
ha? always induced me to favor all items cf
-s.'
i,- 'nliiri. ,
' — gr . .i ■ I,,'i
encouragement at home on the farm ; and I
[SE^Entranco from Miist'Water street or from the
believe it it were niore generally practiced,
Business Cards.
American Hotel,"Vh j
we should have more good farmers, and less
broken-down merchaula, or loafing, hang
CLARY'S
The Proprietor of the American Bar reapect- on.
time serving clerks, ready (or anything
fuily informs tbe citizens of Itockingham coun-—PALACE OF PUOTOGRAPnY I
ty and the travelling public, that the Bar has exo pi honorable labor and usefulness, be"
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole
been entirely restocked with a choice assort- loogiug to the highest order of creation.'
ment of liquors; the largest and beat assortHARRISONBURG, VA.
ment in tbe Valley of Virginia. Tbe following
ONE i the best arranged Galleries in the comprises a portion of tbe stock.
Disinfectant—Wq clip from the Hearth
Valley.
and Home and recommend its use to those
WUtSKiES,
Pictures of all kinds U ken in the latest style
who
have need of a disinfectant on their
ol tbe art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Boker, Old Rye, Zeigler Old Rye, KnickerNone but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tbe bocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust, premises:
Dissolve a bushel of salt in a barrel of
Gallery.'
bison County, Loudoun Monutaiu Whiikey,
Pictures ooloi ed In oil or water colors, or in Ho
water, and with the salt water slack a barAc.
anv desired way.
rel of lime, wfiich should be wet enough to
BHJtJrniES.
Pictures
iatnres copied and
ai enlarged to any siae.
PricpH
moderate. Your patronage re- i Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora form a kind of paste. For the purpose of a
Prices mode:
^.Prices
this home-made chloride of lime
spectrally
•pectfully solicited.
dec23
Brandy, Apple Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black dhiufectaot,
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Nulivo Grap ie nearly as go :d as that purchased at the
shops and drug stores. Use it freely about
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Act
TO THE PUBLIC.
sinks, cellars end out-houses, and in this
HAYING been removed from office by Gen.
WUTES.
way provent sickness,suffering and expense.
00 tonemaD, I will hereafter devote my who!
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry. Concord, Cab
time and attention to the business of selling pro- ilornia,
Isabella,
and
all
native
Wines.
perty of all kinds as an
Cheam Cake.—Th# whites of four eggs,
STOCK JRLE,
Jt *J CTMOJITEERo
one for seasoning; one cup of suThankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER*, and all oth- reserving
gar; half cup of butter; hall cup soda ; two
uance of tbe same.
er beverages found in tirst-cless Saloons.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at b< Hie,
The abova brands we have on hands, and a of oream-tsrlar, and two cui.8 ol flour; Bake
personi wishing my services can leave their call from tbe "doubting Thomas" will convince in round tins. For the cream ; tho yolks of
names at tbe office of Woodson A Compton, with them.
three eggs, four toasponnsful of corn starch.
the time and place offcsale, where 1 will get Thankful for past patronage, wo respectlully Sweeten
to suit your laste. Boil the same
loeu.
request a continuance of favors, as tbe
as custard aud when half cold fltvor "»Uh
' spT-tf
JAMES STEELB.
letuou, aud spread tbe cake like jelly cake.
JtJftEKICjtJir BjUMI
maintaining its well deserved reputaHOOE, WEDDEBBURN & CO., intends
tion lor PURE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
To make Vermicelli Soup : Put 8 pounds
(Successors to Fi.wle A Co.)
arfu^ically prepared.
July B-tf.
Gencr.l ComiuiMMlou Merehangs, LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at of any kind of Iresh meat, except poik, in a
gallon of cold water, cover close and boil
For the sale of every description of
mayZt
AVIS'S Drug Store.
gautly until the moat is tender; throw inn
FLOUR, 0 BAIN, CO UN TIt Y PRODUCE, <tc.
head of celery, and half an hour afterwards
SNUFF I SNUFF I SNUFF I
No, 2 Prince Street,
Just received take it from the Are, strain It. and return it
ALEXANDRIA, VAl
and for sale, at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, a to the pot; season with salt and papper,
.tk**Consigoments solicited and prompt re* variety ot different brands, sncb as Qarnett's, add vermicelli, which has been scalded in
turns made.
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. my31 boiling water; in the proportion of two ounRarsasNcss:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Naces to • quart of soup. Boil ten minutes.
tional Bauk, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffuian, IMPROVED FRUIT JARS.
SL. and D. W. Hopkins,
Dr.
John
Q.
Wintield,
Four
gross,
Coffman, J. W. Liggett, Rccking- just r:ceived and for sale low. by
ham county; Chas. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Tapioca Pudding —Simmer four ounces
je!8
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
of tapioca in a pint of milk ten miuutes ;
Harrisonburg, Va.
July21
TABLE always well supplied with (he choic- then add half a pint of cream, a teaspooutul
est of tbe market, at the
ot pounded cinLamnn, lour ounces of butter,
PBMCMi, triLI.MS If CO.,
■ie28
GEM SALOON.
warmed, same of white sugar, yolks ol four
obneral
eggs, well beateo. A little oil of almondu
rpO THE LOVERS OP FINE SEQAR8.
will improve tbe flavor. Bake half an hour.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
As I manufacture all my own Segars, and havAND DBALBR8 IN
ing done so for the last 20 years, and being a
FBBTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, competent judge, 1 can sell a better Segar for
Starch.—To each bowl of starch add one
less money than anybody ic town.
No. 12 Kise St., Ooa.- Watbb SV,,
taaspuouful of epsom salts, and dissolve in
msrS
C.
ESHMAN.
the usual way of.jwiling ; the fabric thus
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
starched will be considerably stiffer, besides
Wh. B. Fbiob, Alexandria, Va.
WE will pay tho cash for
M. U. G. Willis, Culpaper oounty, Va.
ONE THOUSAND BUSHELSa being rendered to a certain degree fire-proof.
W. L. Kendriok, Shsoandoab county, Vaj
TIMOTHY SEED.
fab22-vi
Aug 3
8. M. JONES A BKO.
Rev T. V. Mooro died at his hornn
LIONCENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's
i^abbilt , ConCOn
0 A
TER th
f dene'd Potash,
for sale at
otsshV/sMeai
'
- S "h e V
V fieJ * be
h £0id<f an<, Pare8t in in Nashville. Tenn., on the 6th inst. Dr.
Moore was for a long time Pastor of the
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
"e lT *" '
^VIR'S Drug Store.
first Prsbyterian Church of Richmond,
Hopkins wink, at the
DESSIOATED COCOANUT for sale at
and was extensively known and esteemed
juneiid
GEM HA LOON.
VU
AVIS'S Drug Store,
among the ablest divioos of the land.
"W
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AT THE

TRUE GREATNESS.

TERMS—$2.50 PKR ANN UM,
1NVAUIABLY 1M AUVAMUN.
NO. 46.

Alphabet of Fruverbs.
bars and nets in the windows, is we can
never tell when we are liable to have tho
A grain of prudcuoe is worth n
Say, where doth greatnessdwell 1 In courts, iteh, or be favored with mosquitnea.—
On thrones of glory seated,
There are people who consider that mos- pound ol craft.
'Mid glittering rsnkt of bright cohorts;
Boa^terj are cousins toTafa.
quitoes are made in vain, but io our
By pomp and grimdeur greeted 7
Confesaion of faults makos half
miudi, if nature over got up anything
A crown, indeed, may make a king.
thai was a perfect suoeese, if! was when amends.
But crowns true greatness can not bring.
the mosquito was prodaoed. If they
Denying a faurt doubles it.
were made for anything it was to bite,
Envy sht.ofefh at othci» and'
Or shall we find on battle-field,
and as a bitest wo would like to see one's woundeth bereelf;
By victory attended,
equal.
Foolish fmr doubles danger.
The truly great, nnieas the shield,
Gol reaches us good things by
The cause of right dofsnded 1
Toppy Magnlre vs. Gen. Grant,
our
hands.
For oft hath might the hnttlo gained.
Ho has hard word who has nothWhile nations wept^li' escutcheon stained.
Six weeks ego last Friday, Oen.
Grant went down to Lang Branch from ing to do.
Shall hoarded riches greatness grant
It costs more to avenge wrongs
this oily on the Jesse Uuyt. He went
V here moral worth is needed,
up into the upper cubin. and passed out than to bear them.
What time the sons of woe and want
to lite forward deck There he dropped
Knavery is the worst trade.
In vain their sorrows pleaded 7
into an easy chair.
Learning mikes a man fit cjmTrue greatness surely must be more
Soon after the Hon. Hoses B Per- pany for liim-elf.
Than misers seek and fools adore.
kins look a Scat fif'cen feet from Gen,
Mnde.-ty is it guard'to v'rfue.
Grant. Ho wore back nlutheg and a
Not
to hear conscience is the Way
But he who feels another's woe,
high hat, and talked with everybedy to tilence if.
And strivee to soothe his sorrow.
within speaking distance. Gen Giant
One hour to-day is worth two
Whose Bympathies spontaneous flow
meanwhile hud pulled tho newspapir
To brighten his to morrow.
from his pocket and was reading it very to-morrow.
Proud looks make foul work on
Shall he esteemed both good aud great,
intently.
I
And Heaven shall bless bis lest estate,
After the boat started, tho Hon. Top- fair faces.
Qiuet coinscienceR give sweet sleep.
py Maguiro, proprietor of the Cayuga
Oood service makes the meanest great,
Richest, is ho who wants least.
House, on iiarlem Lane, approached
Zeal purest shines, and brightest;
Mr Perkins.
Small fsults indulged are little
Devotion smiles a frowning fate,
'How do you do, Mr. Perkins P-said thieves that let in greater.
Love's labor is the lightest ;
Toppy Maguiro.
The boughs that bear most bend
Who lives to purpose Ijvee indeed,
'Quito well, thank you,' responded lowent.
And good works best adorn his creed.
Mr. Pet kins,'how is Mrs. Muguiro and
Virme and happiness are mother
the children V
and
dafaghter.
They say not wealth, or rank, or power,
'Firsi-rale,' answered Toppy. 'You're
Wise
m n make moie opportuniOr crowns, confer true g'ory :
looking well, Mr. I'eikins.'
'Tis goodness that survives the hour,
•Do you think so?' said Mr. Perkins. ties than they find.
X-amine well before yon leap.
And reads the best iu story ;
'Thcro'e a man over there looks better
You never loose by doing a good
And though obscure the good man's name,
than I do' pointing Io Gen Grabt.
turn.
'Tis glorious still, though lost to fame.
'Who is it ?' asked Toppy.
Z al without knowledge is fire
'Whv, don't you know who that is?'
lite Mosquito,
said Mr. Perkins, in mtioh astonish without light.
mcnt,
[From the New York Atlas,]
How much.greater is the power
'Well, he looks like a horse fancier,'
Mosquitoes vary in sizo us much as replied Mark ; 'but I never saw him be- ofau old song, with Htnple air and
-T!
words, than those more difficult and
potatoes, but averago well in this re- fore, Who is it ?'
'That is the President of the United artistic ones which sometimes throw
gion They are built on the same plan
as the elcohant (only a trifle smaller) States,' said Mr. Peskins, impressively, the prot. s-ionHl musicians into ec'No ! You don't toll me so?' exclaim- stacies of delight. It miy not be
having plenty ol logs, a bob tail with a
trunk or bill on the front end of them. ed Toppy, gasping for breath
because there is more music or more
'Yes, I do,' said Mr. Perkins; 'and
Their body is all stomaoh. and their
feeling to them; but they are endo
you
know,
Mark,
that
there's
a
great
truok is a suorion pump, gimblet pointdeared fo tbe heaits of the common
ed. and hard as Damascus steel. • They resemblance between you and the Presipeople through familiarity, and asdent?
though
I
think,'
looking
nervousare a bird of song, although Audubon
sociated
with home fluents of love
ly
from
one
to
tho
.other,
'lhattho
Prcsclasses ihcm strictly a game bird, but ho
was liable to mistakes as well as the teU sdent's a better Sooking man than you and affection, aud appeal to eenti
ments and feelings tnat could not
curaph. Intleso parts they go wild, are.'
•Well, now, come,'* said Toppy; 'that's be awakemd. uo matter how artistwhile in some States they are utilized
for labor. In some parts of New Jer- a little rough, Mr. Perkiqs. I'll have ic, o- f parkling with gema of beatisey, wheio the soil is no thin that horses to beta little bottle of wine that I'm a fy. When fhese have become faand oxen cannot ho worked with safely better looking man than Grant. If I miliar and aFsociated with the leves
lest they break through, they are used ain't I'll chut up the Cayuga, and travel.' and joys ot a life-time, then they
'Well, I'll waiter a small bottle,' said will also become 'household words,'
for farm purposes, three pair of full
blood Jersey mosquitoes being oonsidcr- Mr. Perkins. 'But whom shall we leave and awaken the same feelings; but,
ed equal to a tandem team of two geesr, it to ?'
1 such is the caa s, give us the
o... _;4Xi;„w.sjgoj
.
,
fhe first Jcrseyraan ^7lint
i m 1 rx «-v I . I ♦ t r\ nr.nroa. f
this to bo a lac;, imvuig frequently seen mar comes along, resgunucu avyyf.
At that inaiant a Jerscyman approachthe farmers there plowing and doing othM irk Twain has been troubled by
er work with all tho above-named labor- ed. He wore a soft hat, a blue cotton
saving machines. Down South when a neck tic, no vest, a pair of bain-door a liuhfning-rod mnn) and t > get rid
vessel is ready for planking, tho planks pantaloons of a red sandstone color, and of him addressed him as follows;
'Let us have pnaco 1* I shrieked.
are laid on to the timbers and a little army shoes. Mr. Perkins accosted him
Put up a hundred and fifty ! Put
blood rubbed on to the inside of them, thus :
. 'Would yon oblige me, sir, by settling some on the kitchen I Put a dozen
when the mosquitoes will sling through
the plank and timber, and the men in- a little wager bet ween this gentleman on the barn 1 Put a couple on tho
side will rivet up their bills und thus and myself?' pointing bis thumb at ow I—put one on the cock ! —scatsave bolts and treenails. A well built Toppy Maguire,
■Wall,' replied the Jeiseyman, com- ter them all over the | crseeuted
vessel mosquito fastened, is considered a
ing to a dead standstill. 'Seat as leave's place till it looks like a zinc-plated,
fiist-class job.
spiral twisted, sil vpr-mounted, cane
Mosqu toes round in these parts arc a not What's tho bet?'
lirnke I Mi ve I Use up nil the ma•Well,
wo
want
you
to
decide
whieh
trifle soiallcr than a humming bird, and
as musical as a sewing utacbine. There is tho best looking mau of these two.— terial you can get your hands on,
ere more pleasing moments in a man's 'This one,' pointing to Toppy, 'or that and when you run out of lightninglife than those in which ho lies in bed one over there reading the paper,' point- rods, put up ram-rnds, cam-rods,
stair rods, piston-rods—any thing
on a sultry night, and listens to tho mos- tog to Grant.
The Jerseyman stuck his hands in his that will pander to your dismal apquitoes warbling in the distance, and
hear tfcem approaching tho bed hum- breeches pocket, walked over to the petite for artificial ecenory, and so
tning over the fumiliar song of Fo. Fi, Fresidont, straddled his legs, and took a bring respite to my raging brain
Fo, Fum, I smell the blood of an Eng good long bok at him. Then he return and healing to ray lacerated soul I
lishman, and know that he is the person ed, aud gnzed at Toppy Maguire in tho
meant. He docs not take hold of muo ■ same manner.
One of the humorous papers has
'Well, what do you t^hink ?' asked
solid comfort, as abjut a dozen of them
a
very
funny cut. It illustrates this
light on him witha'z'Z,' set tlioir drills Mr Perkins.
scene: An old gent is walking in
'They
look
enough
alike
to
bo
brothand commenoo boring for his blood: He
PresenHy the milkoan't drive theui away, be can't go away ers,' responded the Jerseyman. 'But I his garden.
thiiK this here man,' looking at Toppy, man comes along outside the hi h
himself:
Ho may slat round and swear as much as he has got a good doal more intollect about garden wall and gives his custorahim than the other fellow. He's about ary yel!. Old gent hears something,
will,
as
stupid a looking spcoimiis us 1 ever but being deaf, is unable to tnnke
But the pesky mosquito will linger there
see.'
mit what is wantel; so he puts his
B'ill.
'That'll do ' said Mr. Perkins. 'Mark, ear trumpet in place, and elevafing
Sting-tapping his skin with a bloody long
let's go down stairs,'
the bell end over the edgn of the
bill.
And Mr. Perkins hauled out $3 and wall, exclaims, 'here I'
And there it will suck till it's guzzled gi
Milkm in
busted
a
buttle
of
wine.
gill—or thereabouts.
fakes it for a dish aud empties a
quart of milk into the old genfleFor real pleasure, we would prefer
Love's Young Dream.
sleeping in a bee-hive, to undertaking
m-in's ear, and goes on about his
to bottlo up sleep in tho midst of a
They toll a story about a girl up in business.
swarm of mosquitoes. In this oonneo- Bethlehem, who wished to rid herself of
tion we cannot help quoting tho lines of a persistent lover So, when ho used to
New Orleans has surely been reDr. (Yalta commencing;
come around in tho evening she would constructed.
Here is what they
When we've tried sit the week to be good. ask him if he weuldn't please help John fing at their public school cxaminato carry tho piano up stairs, and he ti his in that city, to the tune of
How pleasant on Saturday night,
would take eft his coat and work like a Yankee D rodle, the visitors joining
To sit up till morning in bed,
brigade of Irishmon until it was time to in the ch irus:
The confoundod mosquitoes to flght.
go home. Then the next evening, as
If aiivtliinf; on earth can make
A mosquito's stomach will stretch soon as lie called, she would say wouldn't
A great and elorions nation,
like a government :contractor's oon- he please help Jo'm to carry the piano
It is to (jive the Htiln ones
scienoo. A common 8 zed "skcet" will down stairs again ? and at it ho would go
A thurangh education.
hold a half-pint of blood, and when a lilting and pulling und bursiing blend
CII'IKL'S.
person is victimized by a swarm of a vessels, until tho hour arrived for deFive (imps five are twenty-five,
hundred thousand or so, tapping him in parture. This kind of thing continued
Five limes six are thirty.
Five lima seven are thiity-Hve,
different places, it is easy to see that for about a wecx, when ononivht begot
Five times eight are forty,
there is quite a drain on his system. As the piano down as far as the first landsongsters they are equal, if not superior, ing, and the corner fell on his too. Then
One Sunday, at Lawronce, Kan.,
to tho mule or shanghai. We hear of a ho oonfided to the faithful John his sechap who, on entering bis room in a cret conviction that Love's Young Dream while a minister was Imldi-ig forth
boarding house in Brooklyn, heard some was fast assuming tbe character of a in the church, a crowd got up a
one singing, and on lighting the gas, he most disgusting and oppressive night cock fight in the yard. The people
espied a mosquito sitting on a match mare. Leaving tho piano there, ho went in the church went out to stop the
sailing round in the Washbowl, singing, down to ask his enslaver to say finally fight, but waited until tho battle
A life on the Ocean wave—but that was und forever ju-t where she wanted that was over before objecting.
The
an exceptional case. We shall not at- piano to be fixed. He was surprised to
minister
looked
out
of
the
window
tempt a joke on tho mosquito's bill, as find upon entering the parlor that anoththat subject has been handled about as er young man was there— a young man at the crowd and said: 'We are all
much as it will bo, and we don't know with mild eyes and spootaoles. And miserable sinners—wluch whipped?"
that we owe them anything, as it is al- there that young man had been ever;
A young follow who had been
ways our intention to canoel our account night while lie was moving the furniture
at tho time.
and cheerishing visions of blisa ! It oo. married for a twelvemonth, said it
If there is one satisfaction that is at cupied exactly four minutes, and when was all sunshine. The next twelve
least ten feet ahead of any other satis- the combatants were withdrawn, the pi- month was all moonshine, and the
faction, it is to enter your sleeping room anist rushed from the home, singing latter part ot his matrimonial <aon tho window sills and chairs, and to 'Beware she's fooling thee I' while a reer was without shine at all, exthen and there disrobe, orawl into bed, mild eyed young man deooratod with cept when his better half took it inbeneath a good bar, lie there and hear speotaolos might have been seen lying on to her head to 'kick up a shine.'
them ouss and swear outside tho net.— the sofa, feeling one of his mild eyes to
We oonfidcr that (he most satistaotory find how much it was swolled.
A soldier being asked if lit mc'
thing it is possible to conceive. And
with
much hospitality in Ireland,
while we are. mentioning the thing, we
A volume that will bring tears to 1 replied that he was in the hospital
would suggest arranging of mosquito your eyes—a volume of smoke.
nearly al! the time he was there.

U if ON Wfc A Li'll.

AOVERTIRIN'O TERMS'
Anrmrrenmni (wcrtrd m ths rite offlLOO
per sqiiaro, (tcwihrvs or lest); sod M oeatslor
each snbseqnmr Insertion,
Hmineis AdterclseuienU $19 for first saeere
per year, sod flb+nr each subseqaeat sqnere per
HpeeiePoT- liorsl nwltees 15 cenle a fjne.
Profesetonsl Cnrtfr;not over 6 lines, 95s year
Leml Notices the feRel fee ol 96,
harfe edrerlwcntenie lahen upon contract.
All tdrei tLdnq bitfil dtie in. sarnnoe. Yearly
sdrertlsers rtisewnGhoine before tbe dose of tbe
year irlil be oberged trantent-rates.
JOB PRINTING.
Wj srenrenire-l to its trery dessrlptlon Job Fnal*
I Kg at low rstn,
A Msssacbusetts farmer started-homo
from Boeion a few dsye ago with » barrel of whiskey, and- a barrel of molasMsBut ha had »balky horser end alt at
onoe ho took a sudden notion- to- lako »
rest antk refused to budge. The fanner
enmrbidod he would fry a new mcdieina
on the horse, end procuring an armful
ol hay he placed it under the horse end
sot it on fire. The horse moved forward
just lar enonvh for the ftre ignite a leakbolo in the whiskey Seomg the danger
tho farmer leaped into his wagon and
ro tad out th* mnlasfles; but when he
turned lo the whiskey the horse and w».
gon were gone, a sudden jerk having
dumi ed tho whiskey out; there it lay,
shooting the flames high in the air. Pretty soon there wee an explosion end the
whiskey was gone. Tho farmer surveyed ttve spot, took a long and eteady took
ot tho nrolosfiee, and seizing a big rook
slpye m the head of the molasses barret,
with the remark, 'Iflmn't hove any
whiskey the old wonian eban't have eey
molasses/
A student who had been imbibingr
copious draughts of grape essence,
and who was reveling in harmless
inebriation, overheard two gentlemen discu'stng the merits of Galileo.
Tnterrupting the speaker, he said
Gilileo was a fool. 'Why so many
calculations to discover that the
earth revolves? Three bottles of
Burgundy enabled me to find that
out.'
Commend us to farmer Johnson,
of Iowa, The old man had a contract to build a barn, and was hammering away at it when an attorney came to inform him that he had
b'come h'-ir to a $10,1100 legacy in
Enplmd. Johnson paused, scratched Ids head and finally raid ; 'I
don't sec how I can go now ; I've
got this barn to finish 1' That's
busi ness.
A poet, contemplating General
Grant perplexing his brain over the
'new departure," thus went off over
h's appearance:
"He smole a ghastly smile,
And many a wink he wnnk.
And surely it was no pleasant thing
To think the thought he thunk."
■■
m
i i.
A retmrkablo preacher was that
who called upon his congregation
to ba thankful that Providence
should have placed death at the end
of lite, instead ot in tho middle, so
1 ' * ——
• A ** " «* 1 1 w\r\nna k-»l ra 4 « *«• ew
to prepare for it,
■ —o
One of the most contemptible habits that can curse roan is that of
making low rematk* about ladies
passing along the streets.
It is a
suro index of low brdoding and a
shallow mind. No true gentleman
will bo guilty of such meanness.
A lady had a favorite lap-dog,
which she called Perchance, 'That
is a singular name for a pet,' said
a friend, 'where did you find it?"
'Oh, it was n'zmed from Byron's
d g. You remember where he says,
'Perchance my dog will howl."'
According to the resolutions lately a lopted at a Western woman's
rignts meeting, ''one of the most
dvt'stable sights ever seen-is £. parcel of old bachelors lounging around
smoking acd talking about the horrors of married life."
Trying fo do business without
advertising is like winking at a
pretlv girl (hrongh a'pair of green
goggles. You may know what you
are doing, but nobody else does.
A Sf. Louis young lady recently
remarked:—"It i wisely ordained
that the some wind that sweeps our
dresses aside also fills the eyes of
naughty young men with dust."
A juror at Watertown, N. Y.,
forty years of ago, said he hadn't
had a newspaper in his house for
eight years. He voted lor Grant
from 'hearsay.'
A colored jury at Brandon, Texas, recently sentenced another colored man to 'be hung by the head
until he gets dead.'
•Does a chimera in a vacuum
devour second intentions?' is the
question soon to be discussed by a
down-east debating sooiety.
A western paperdolefully pictured
'the malevolent potato bug sitting
on 'er.ee coraers and waiting fur
busitess '
It is asaarted by some that a raw
polafo, carried habitually in tho
pockety is au effectual proveatative
of rheumatism.
In time the mulberry tree becomes a silk gown, and a silk gown
becomes a woman,
A Minnesota juror addreered a
note lo the judge, in which he stjlid him au 'Onorable jug.'
The sting of a bee canies ccnv'ction with it. Ie makes a man bee'eave at on e.
It thou hast a loitering servant,
seed him on thine errand just before
his dinner.

®0mmotttr*aUb.

JOHN aATEWOOJ),1 Kt
..
RAN. D. CU8HEN, | "TORs.
flA HKISON BUHO. VA.
WodneMtlay, - - Angnst 3.1, 1S71
Mr. Geo. VV. Ward announcea
hitnfcli a cnndidnte for the 8ta(o
Beuafe for Ihe district composed of
1'rcdcrick,Clarke and Warren coun.ties. He goes (or the repeal of the
n funding law; is opposed to the 12
percent. law; firvors a curtailment
ol the cxpenrcs of flic liegislAture;
and is in favor of reducing the pre
sent high rate of taxation, &c.—
Mr. Joseph R. Wood is ulso a candidate for the Senate in the same
district.
Edward M. Tidball, John F.
Wall arid M, R. Kan fman have an- I
nounccd themselves for the IlqUF^.
of Delegates, for Frederick County',
subject to the decision of the priinas
ry election to be held on the.9fli
of September.
"
r '
'■ -*
The editor of tlio New York Stin,
< who has been on an "extensive journey Ihro' the northwestern States,"
says that tfja leading Republicans
are opposed to the "nomination of
Ulysses S. Grant as a candidate for
the presidency in 1872. All depredate it as the worst possihlc calamity that could befall the Republican
cause." They fear, however, that
the power of Grant's oflicc-holdera
may force him upon the parfy, notwithstanding the certainly of his
defeat in the election." Tho wiser
heads of the Radical party are beginning to see that the vindictive
policy pursued by tho administration toward the persecuted people of
the South is no longer in accordance with the moral sense ot tho
country.
It is stated in a Paris dispatch of
the 18th inst. that Russia is making
great military preparations, and
that Prussia is also fitting up her
corps, perfecting armaments, and
collecting enormous quantities of
stores. There military prepirations
on the part of these great powers,
at this time, do not necfssarily sugg'St a probable conflict between
them, tut sre most likely precaukbiUftrv. Tfio mipatw.n,
♦ucttSfon in h ranee may lead to com1 licalions that may require the interference of those powers. Or the
fraiDtainaneo of the integrity of
the weaker powers may render it
necessary that they should be pro
pared to art, offensively or defensively, at any moment.
The revenue from tol acco d.iring
the past fiscal year was §33,578,587°
and for the previous year it was
§31,350,707—showing an increase
ot about $2,000,000, about equally
divided between cigars and chewing
tol acco.
The entire amount collected from
spirits for the same period was
$40,282,403, and tho year before
it was $55,606,004. On fermented
liquors the increase last year was
#1.070,000.
'
We continue to receive (be most
terrible accounts of the famine in
Persia. A special dispatch to the
New York Herald, dated London,
August 18, says: "Twenty-seven
thousand deaths have taken place
•aA Ispahan alone from s'arvation.—
-the condition of the province of Ma-/.anderan is still worse. The rice
•crop is a complete failure, and the
cattle plague, small-pcx, typhus fever and cholera prevail."
The Alexandria btandard and
.Sentinel of Friday says that the
woik on tho Shenandoah Valley R,*
R.j suspended a short time since,
will he.resumed as soon as the question ot land damages in the counties
ot Clarke and Jefferson is settled,
and that, it is said, will ho within
a few days,
-*
—M
After considerable debate and
not a little shuffling of the cards
the Radical State Central Committee have determined to have a State
Convention of the party in Richmond on the 27th of September
□ext.

With regard to Mr, Orcoloy's
remark that, (the had "two husbands
after a sort," Mrs. Victoria O.
Woodhnll rises to explain.
She
says si e »ns divorced from her fiist
husband, Dr. Woodhnll, but retained his name after her second
maninge for reasons ratisfactory to
herself. Dr. Wr. lives in the same
bouse with her becans? bis children
needed bis affectim and presence,
—
•••♦
Official returns from all but six
counties in Kentncky give Leslie,
Dcmrcrat, 124,326, and Ilarlan,
the Radical candidate for Governor,
87,907—tho former's majority being 36,419.
According to a rcmi-official statement, the opium imported into this
country, prepared 'for smoking purposes, during the past fiscal year,
amounted to $1,926,915.
Up to last Saturday,', $9,340,099
of the piiblic debt of Virginia had
been funded, under.the hew law."
conservativb meeting.
At a mebfin^ of a port! n of t' e
ConSeWative .citizens ofi Rockingbam county, fofdd at the courthouse, on M^ndby .last, (court day,)
on motion of Chi. G. E. Deneale,
Dr. G. Wu Kemner was: called to
the chair and the editors of the
county TftpSff chosen secretaries —
Col. Deneaje explained .the object
of tho meeting to be to appoint delegates to represent thiacounfy in the
State Conservative Convention to
be lield in Richmhnd ;■ ami, on his
moti' n, the chair appointed a comraittec,,consisting of one from each
township in rttc county, whose duty
it should be to recommend suitable
persons—ono'from each township —
to represent the county in the said
State Convention.
Whoreupnn, the chair appointed
Ihe h liowing gentlemen said committee : •
Towrel-ip,
Knn D. Cnshen,
CentrnI Town-tip.
r rMtik hn
i" in Armstrong.
a .
hrHiikhn
p
J..E.
Ilarnsonburg "
W. S. Lurty,
110
V'VT'
Wm
Ashby
<•"
Dr, jon
. B Sellers.
Wol)b
St inewnil
•>
• 0 w. Manzy
1 1 1
SBrock
* " ',s Gnp
„
""
Thos.Turner,
Moore,
Nonh
Elk Knn
B. P; Teel.
After a brief consultation, the
committee reported the names of
the following gentlemen as delegates to the Richmond Convention,
which was nuanimously agreed to :
Hsrrisonhnrg Township, W. H. Effinger,
Ashby
P. 8 Kolter,
Fianklln
Thos. Shuninte,
Central
G. E. Deneale,
Stonewall
Jas M. Weaver,
Elk Run
8. P. H Miller.
Linvillo
D H Lee Marlz,
Plains
Wm M. Siberf,
Brock's Gsp
Dr. J. G. Cootes
ioc following resolution was
then offered by Co|. O'Ferrnll and
unnnimonsly adopted :
Res' I.VED, Tji^t any conseryalivc citizen
of the county, Imppsnjiig in Biehmond at
fiVe'le-galeTrom"
his
township, if unrepresented,
or that ha represent any,township not represented.
Moved by Col, Deueale, and
unanimously adopted, that the
President and Secretaries of this
meetirg be addel to the list of delegates to the State Convention.
Moved by W. S. Lurty, and
adopted, that the proceedings of
this meeting be published in the
county papers,
^On motion, themeeting adjonrnG. W. KEMPER, Pres't.J. II. VVartmann, d
J. Gatewood, .
V Secretaries.
G. Siibdiy,
)
Ma. Grav'r RseoLDTioNs.—After the
appointment of delegates to (ha Conservstive State Convention, Mr. Robert A. Grsy
oflcred the following resolutions, the passage
of which.ho advocated in a forcible and patriotic address :
0
. V.the"K"
Th0' thistomeeting
to
Stale'**'
C-myenpon
bo inddrecommend
in Rich
tnond, that they hold last to the name of Com""VAT.vaPAKTTs as (be party acting in opno
Bition to that known
as the Radical or Renubli
k
can party.
2. ''I hat tho general principles embraced in
the movement known as the "New Departure"
be adopted by that Oonvention as a basis of action for Ihe Cosservatire party of Viroinia.
with partiotar reference to tho neit prosideaIiri election.
3. "That, in the Organization of the Oonservative party for the oomin.; elections f »r inembers of the Legislature. Ac , the question of relief to tht people, ^nd tlie.best mode of obtain
ing it, bo ludicateu by that Convention."
Mr. Grhy'e piUriutio remarks, in bebiilf
of these rcHolulioa.i, were listened to with
great attention l>y a targe number of his
fellbw-citiz-hs/arfdhill sooraod to feel (he
force of tt.o suggest tins which he made
and approct-.tud "kho patriotic motives
which actuated^stheB. mover-• but it wae evident that, ninny persons disagieed with
him as to .
of eubmitting
such queslioufl to the action of the Stale
Convention af.jliis Imie. This view of
tho case wae c forcibly argued by Mr.
VVoodsou and Ool.'Armstrong. They had
no idea that an effort to substitute the
term 'Demooratio' for'Giuservativo' would
meet with tho approbation of the party,
or that any such effirt could be successfui,
if made. With regard to Ihe question of
relief, the State Cjoveution, being a polili
oat body, waa not the proper tribunal lo
look to. The duty of relievi-tg the people
from the intolerable and oppressive burden
of taxation that is now crushing out the
very vitals and subordinating every interest
of the State, belongs exclusively to the
Legislature, and tho people can control that
body by alebtiog delegates who will cxecute their will. The people are the source
of power, and the Legislature is tho legitimate crganiam through which it may be
expressed.
After a full discussioo of the eubject,
acting upon the advice of bia friends, Mr.
Gray agreed to withdraw his resolutions, for
the reasons above stated, and cot because of
any particular objectlou to the eentimeots I
which (hey contain.

According to a statement fnraisbod by the Statistical Bureau,
it is estimated that 600,000,000 gallons of liquor were sold in the U.
S. during the fiscal year ending the
30lh cf June last.
'
••• *■
There was a heavy frost at Mount
Washington, N. H., on Sunday
morning last, the telegraphic wires
being covered to tho thickness of a
Tho potato crop of Ireland has.
man's arm.
been Almost ruined by the bligbt. |

The Virginia Fanillng nil).

New Advcrtioement*.
'
Ron. Ilobbcrt Y. Conrad of TVinchester, Vn., has writfon a letter in reply to a number of prerainent citizens JAMES ROBINSON'S
of Virgiviain relation to tho expediency of that feature of the funding bill of
GREAT
the Slate which prsotioally enables the
holders of tho coupon bonds to intercept
the taxes before they reach tho trcssury
!
to the extent of the entire amount of the
interest on the debt by making tho coupons receivable tor all the tuxes ; and
AND
also as to the ability of the people , to
bear any increased burthen, nnd what
remedy con relievo them from any noCliampioD
Show!
enssity to increase the present taxes.—
Mr Conrad fully approves of the gener
al feature in tho bill, which frankly odmits tho legal obligation of the State to
pay the whole debt, but ho agrees with
his oorrespondents that the people are in
no condition at this time to stand gnoh
tsxation as will bo sufficient to pay the j
interest on the debt, and at the same
lime Ihe current expenses of the State
Rovernmcnt. This provision, therefore,
ho considers inexpedient, and ho makes
piiii ii
tho following suggestion :
"The remedy, then, which I would
snggest, in order to make this law praoticablc and consistent with tho safely of
bur Commonwealth, is on net repealing
A Grand Confederation of
or modifying this feature, so that the
Equestrians,
revenue arising from tho present rate
•■■Athletes,
of taxation ehoUld 1)c sufficient to carry
•' •1nnd Gymnasts,
on tee givernment the current expenfirat-nlRsa Legitimate Oircna,
res of which should bo reduced to a Embodied In a. led'by
the only
proper maximum, and the surplus paid
equally to the publio rreditors; tho
knot must be out, without stopping to
untie it.if we are right in euppnsing that
it threatens destruction to ourselves ;
and I bblievo that in so doing the LegTie Master Uoraeman of the World, and
isla-ure will be ao'ing within the ' scope
of its legitimate power, and consistently
MaaaM m
mw
m.
— —
with'lhe honor and good faith of our
State.'
FR
^l^!IOR
MbrciianTVIRLE, N J,, Ansr. 18.
—Two tunsked burglars entered
the residence of Hon. • Alex. G.
Caftell last night, (in the absihc'e
of the male members of the family,)
■
.
pointed pistols at the heads ot the
Indies and detnnnded silence.—
,■
They then ransacked the house,
and can ted ofi' watches, several articles of jewelry and some money
Tho .robbers afterwards broke into the railroad station and carried
away everything valuable. The
GRAND.
exa3t 1 ss at the depot is not
known.
BALLOON ASCENSION!
MASON & CO

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT!
FOR THE

Every day, by the celebrated Parisian
Aeronaut,
Mons. Paul Le Gfand,
In hi. mammoth, air rhip "City of P.rii." Altitnde 9Q feet : diameter 40 feet. Tho procer.
of inflation and aioenaion can be witnessed by
the patrons o( the Circus positively tree of
charge.
WILL EXHIBIT AT
HARRIsbNBURQ,
Friday,

September

1st,

VA.,
1871.

j\ (I mi Hi.-si on SQ Ots.
Children under 10 yeara of age, 35 cents.
PALL

of

18711

W3 are bound to

UNDERSELL!

OlAD FOGYISM

DEAD!

Closing out many rich
and valuable G-oods
at a marvelous sacrifice!

pOMMISSlqiER'S SALE OP A,
-Vi.a a
va.
Punuant to a decree of Rockin^ham Circuit
rendered at the April term, 1871, wo
will aell at puhlip auction, on tho premises,
ON TUESDAY", AUGUST STU. 1871.
the farm belonging lately to Geo. S. Hewlett,
formerly owned by Conrad Long, deceased, situated about — miles east of flarrisonburff, adjoining the lands of F. Sughuru and others,
and containing about
118J -A.or*es.
This is a small but desirable farm, and is well
Msituated. The iraproveaients are, haca
DWELLING HOUSE, BARN, B
Orchard, and all necessary out buildings,
6 and
plenty of Water.
'
TKKMf—$;«0 payable inr hand, or on the flrst
day of the next Circuit Court of Kockingham,
$300 1)1 si* months, and the residue in two
equal annual payments, the whole bearing interett—the purchaser to give bonds with approved securitr.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. B. COM ETON,
July 5 4w
Commissioners.
POSTPONEMENT,
THE above said has been postponed until
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18rH, 1R71.
JNO. C. WOODSON.
WM. B, COMPTON,
auglOCommissioners.
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT I
THE above
. „ W...V.
sale is s.^naaa
againpwoiuuuCU
postponedUULll
until
WEDNESDA Y. SEPTEMHEll
WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER (Itti.
Gtb, IB7I
1871,
when tho land will positively be sold.
J. 0. WOODSON,
W. B. COMPTON,
aug23-U
Commiseionrrs
Drags and Medicines.
Luruan U, Ott.
EDWIN R. Snuz

LIVING IN THE
AUCTION ROOMS
And giving our enstoiners the advantage
of all the

BARGAINS!

GEJTIVS,
EATER O V,
AM BMTIOAT,
and HO AT OR BRIGHT t

CASH!
THE AMIGUTT DOLLAR,
AND
OATE PRICE I
Those are tho ahoit road, to attoea.—these are
the levers.
LOOK FOR YOURSELVES
and let these cheap Dry Goods asve you money
—save you many houn of weary toil,
MASON &. CO.
Oaasmiin & Bio,'a Store room,
Coffman St Brnffoy'a old atand
Barriaonburg, Va
MR. JAMES 4. DWYEB is with Messrsba h PP7 t0
*
T^0"

1870!
NEW FIRM AT

'

1870!
THE OLD STAND.

OTT tito JSIIXTJEI,
JDJRUGGISTS.
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
..IMAin Stkeet,
II A R Itls'Q BU Rd , V A.,
RESPECTFULLYTnform the public, and especially tlio .Moritcal profession, that thoy
have in store, and arecnnstantlv receiving large
additions to the)r tupclfioc stock of
DRUGS, MSiflO/VfES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTE/tS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting', Lubricating and Tantiers' Use^'l VARNISHES,
DYES.SPICES, PUTTY, WINDOW
GLASS.
ItfoUona, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac.
We offer for sale a large and well selected as
sortmcnt. crabraoing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to furuisb Physicians and o tb •
era with any articles in our line at as reasonable
raUi as any other astsblisbaient in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the componndingof
Physicians'Prescriptions.
Publio patronage retpecfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
«n5
K. It. SHUE.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
ground In oil, Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
all kinds, fur sale at lowest rates at
juneT
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayor
lerr T
- Pectoral,Olive
Jayne's
Wine ofSi''
Tar, Stafford's
Tar, Expectorant,
etc., for sale
dov3
at OTT «fr BHUE'S Drug Store*
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a yery great improyement oyer
tbeold
styles. For sale at
D ov
8
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store
8
1
H^',
C*'
"
Hairpopular
Vigor.
Phalop s Vitalja, and Ayer's
all other
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
"PV3
OTT A SHUE'S Drag Store.
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker'a Vinegar Bitters, Mishler's Herb Bitters, for aale at
jeT
OTT <t SHUE'S Drug Storp.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
jeT
OTT * SHUE'S Dru^ Store.

New AdvcrUspnionfs,

New IdverilNemeniN.

• Public and Priv&lc balos.

0
tOOn rAilJmas
/.?.0
"nt041on R'w.y,
trial; noN..xT,
U. l"f
S. I'lASQ Co.,
y.

Fnr A ^ I ft in n, Jtote ('oiil, JIny Fever, etc..
"Nothing »o mieoe.arul."—T. Mktom.V,
rtnigfftit,
ICrroininiiniloil hvIlr.O. W.
Itotniev. Itnhmyn retlrrn. J03. BUSSIT?fc CO.
Doston, Maan 8ohl by all Orugglsts.
iT-J. KAYEH8,
DEALER tJT REAL ESTATE,
FRANKLIN, PA.
Bujri ftntl selli Iraprored ami unlmprored lands finjwherpfn the United States.
44

8 Q'Olqck:.

A
paidt tJ Jlal.MONTH—Kxpenars
or Femal. Agenti—Hone anS
out
Ol fumlahcd. AdilrMi, Saoo N'oviltt Co., Saco, He.
43.
TCJ IKLKS, SHOT-OUNS, HKVOLVERS. Fun Materlala of every kind. Write for Price List, to
flrcat Western Onn Worka, Plttahurxh, Pa. Army
Ouni and Hovolrart bought or tiaded for. AGENTS
Wanted.
,3
THISISNOHUMHUO!
Q/r
Hy lending O fj Cents
with sgs, height, color of ryes and hair, you will reWILSON CO L LEG E ceive
by return inall, a correct pkture ol your Ii nuFor Toaajr Ladles, ftflTordlnff flrst-closs educational sdnr wire, with unrae and data of maralaxs. AdvantaRPS, will open Its nex: terra on Weancsday, Sep. ll-nil
dress
W.FqX,
P O. Drawer, No. 34 FnltonrillS^ K.
temhcr5. Terms moderate. For catalogue, addresa Y.
43
Her. J. W. WIOHTMAM, Cherabersburn, Pa. 44
VIRttlNIA FEMALE INSTITUTE, SITHEA-NECTAF
NTAUNTON, VA.,
_ IS A PURE
1
BlaACK TEA
Is one of the largest Fiiibt-Cl ass Institutions In the
with the Green Tea Flavor. War
South. There are EIGHT SCHOOLS, under twentyranted to suit all taste.. For laU
two officers. Pupils ftroro every Southern State Speeverywhere. And for sal. wholecial advantages In MUSIC. BUILDINGS and Grounds
aale
only hy the Great All.ntlo ft
spsolous and elegant. For Circulars of 45 pages, adPaolflo Tea Co ,8 Church St., N
dress
Y.
P. O. Box 6508. Send for
Jf*
R. H. PHILLIP8, Principal.
Thea Neetar Circular.
43
jt jrKvr kmij* ij*
AOREATCIIA.VCE fbr AWENTN
Do yon v ant a situation as agent, looal or tra■var jSl » n x osr o.
ellng, with chance to make 36 to 330 nor day
LABOR, TIHB,
soiling our now 7 itrand White Wire Clothes
Lines A Thsy last forever, sampte free, so there
Clothes and Foel
no rlek. Address at once, Hudson Blvor Wire
Worke. cor. Water 81. and Halden Lane, N Y..
SAVED
irID Dearborn St., Chicggo.
43
By the use of
AGENTS^[f20 per day]_to
IVAUFIELD'a VXPANTED
v V eetl tho oelebntod HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the nndtrfeed, make, the "Look
COLD WATER
•tftch" (alike on both tide.,) end ii ••fully licnesd."
Self- Washing The best end cheapest femily Sewing Machine In ih.
market. Address /OHNSON , CLARK CO., Boston,
Mass , Pittsburgh,
Chicago, III., or Saint Louis,
Mo.
43-4 w
•lloaio and r«rke«hlng
Send for Circular and Price List.
inre mf gaanlaa FarUa
Agents Wanted. s
Oologaa Water, and la
Wilson. Locrwood, Everett & Co.,
51 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK,
the Toilet of"
Sole Agents for the States of Virginia, North and
every Lady er
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 44
tlemaau Sold by
iiita
and Doaloro In
lupSffi
DR. COLLIN'S
Painless Cure
the
i-mnicsa
uure for
ior me
REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO
BEDUQ.TION OF DUTIES.
0PIIM
HABIT.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
DR. COLLINS' ANTIDOTE
BY
Enables the patient to discontinue the uee of OpiGETTING- UP CLUBS.
um in any form, at once, without pain or inconvo•^"Send for our Now Price Llat and a Club ferm will
nlence, and without any interruption of ordinary busioess. It rebuilds tne broken constitution and re- accompany It, containing full dlrcctiona—making a
large laving to consumora and remun.rative to clubs
stores the nervous energies.
organiaeri.
DISCOVERED IN 1868.
THE GREAT AMEKIGAN TEA COMPANY,
The only Painless Remedy over Discovered.
31 rf 33 VK8ET STREET,
P.O. Box 6643.
NEW YORK;
43.1
AND
THEIR LAST DOSE,
A book of over 100 pages, containing totters ofFITZXTUGH LUDLOW, the well-known letter of G. A, T. JURUBEBA.
exposing the intrigues of HARPER'S MAGAZINE and
la a South Ainerlean plant that has been used for
LUDLOW, and a full description of the Antidote, sent many
yeara by the raedioal faculty of thoao countries
free to anv address.
with wonderful efflcaoy, and la a Sure and Perfect
Address,
DR. SAMUEL B. COLLINS,
Remedy for all Diaeaaea of ihe
**
Laporte, Indiana.
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OBSTRUCTION OFINTBSTINES, URINARY, UTEAgents wanted for the
RINE, ORABDOMNAL ORGANS, POVKRUUNSMISSION OF LIFE.
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITCounsels
on
the
N.tnr.snd
Hygiene
of
the
MsscuTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS,
line Function. By Dr.. Nafdets, anthor of ' Tho
IN FLA NATION OF THE LIVER,
Physical Life of Woman." It relates to the male Bex :
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCUis full of new facts; delicate but outspoken ; prncliLATIONOFTHE BLOOD,
esl and popular; highly endorsed; sells rapidly.
ABSCESES AND TUSold by subscription only. Exclusive territory.
MORS, JAUNDICE,
Terms liberal. Price 33. Address for contents, fto..
SRCOFULA,
AND '
J. G, FERGUS ft CO., Publishers, Philadelphia, FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR AGUE
THEIR COMCOMITANT8.
Pa,
44
I>11. WELLS'
AGENTS, READ 1'HIS!
EXTHACT OF JURUBEBA
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY is a most perfect alterative, and is offered to the publio
OF $30 PER WEEK and expenses, or allow a
a greab in vigors tor and remedy for all impurities of
large commission to sell our new and wonderful In- as
the blood, or fbr organic weakness with their attendventions. Address U.WAGNER a CO., Marthali, ant
evils. For the foregoing complaints
Mich.
44
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OP JURUBEBA
Is confidently rerommendsd to every family as a house
WANTED. LOOK HERE. held
remedy, and should be freely taken in all de
Profltabie employment furnished every man willing
of the system.
to work in his own neighboi hood ; (no iaay persons rangements
It
Is
A PHYfilC—It Is NCT what Is popularly
wanted). Profits over 200 per cent. Enclose $1 for called aNOT
nor is It intended as such ; but is
samples snd particulars. Sales rapid. JONES & simply aBITTERS,
powerful alterative giving health, vigor and
ME j ZGAR, Pittsburgh. Pa.
44
tone to all the vltdl fortes, and animates and fortifies
lymphatic temperaments.
NRW Seed Wheats of moiit productive all weak andJOHN
Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.,
and best kinds, fiend for Desoriptlve Price List.
Sole Agent for the United States.
4-lh. packages y mail, post-paid, to any P. O. K. J,
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
EVANS a CO., Nursery and Seedsmen, York, Pa.

JONES'
ACRIfVLTtJRAL WARDHOUOO,
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HARRISONBURG, VA.
WE again offer to our Farmers the celebrated WILLOUGHBY
«vun3 Spring Grain Drill,
which, after live years nso in onr section,
has _ proven itself the most perfect ef the
Grain Drill kind. We also offer to our
thresberraen the unequalled
Rirdselt Clover Ala chine,
at reduced prices snd on good terms. For
those who prefer broadcasting their grain,
we have arranged to furnish the
Seymour Broadcast
Seed and TcrltUxer Sower,
which is simple, cheap and perfect; in its
operation. It is our purpose to make an
unusual effort to introduce tho
PKINDLE
Agricultural Steamer,
for steaming Corn, Oats, Out Hay and Fodder, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everything that is used for feeding stock. In
using this steamer tho farmer saves at leas
one-half of his grain. We are genera
agents for
DOYLE'S
DOVBLE SVRERAT
GRAIAT FAATS.
The best in use. Price $36. We are also
agents fur the Victor Cane Mills and Molasses Evaporators, the
!
AMERICAN
CIOKIR. MIJL.IL.SS,
Turner & Vaughan's Mill Separator, Va.
Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, tho Eagle
Staw, Hay "and Fodder Cutter, the best
Leather and Cum Belting,' Dutch Anker
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and Water Fipicg, Iron Corn Shelters, the Keversible Point Livingston Plows, Portable and
Steam Engines Force Pomps, the Blanch,
ard Churn and Butt r Worker. Threshing
Machine and Drill and other repairs;
Saw-mill men will do well to call and see
model of Hart's New Head Blocks.
jy5
8 M. JONES & BRO.
37" jSk. ITt JVt JE3 TL S,
MERCHANTS,
AND MILLERS.
PLEASE take notice that ISAAC PAUL ii
at work again, buying
FLOUR, GRAIN, B.UTTER,
EGGS,
ID x* 1 o <3. DF" r u. 11,
and all other Country Produce for which he
will pay CASH, at the very highest prices.
He asks all old friends and others having the
above articles lor sale to give him a call before
selling.
ISAAC PAUL.
Harrisonburg, Vs., Aug. B, ISTl.-tf
TV/fONEY CAN'T BUY IT !
ivX
fob sioar is priceless i i
dot ma crauoND ppxctaclks will raasaari iT.

IF YOU VALUE TOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
PERFECT LENSES.
QRODIfD PBOM U1RUTI CRYSTAL PXHBLXS,
Melted together ard derive their name ^Uiamond" on
account of their Hardnesa and BrilliaDcy. They will last
many
without
oLaoge, and by
areJ.warranted
aupe&
rior toyears
any others,
manufactured
E. SPENCER
CO., N. V. Gautior.—None genuine unless stamped
with our <> mark.
A. LEWIS.
Jeweler and Optieian, sole agent for Harrisonburg, Va.,
from whom. t)iey
only be obtained. No Ped
tmpioyed.
zaarJS
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A NEW
FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLE,
(AT AHKHICAH BOTBL STABLES,)
HARRISONBURG, V A.
THE undersigned would call public attention
to the fact that he has leased the American Hotel Stables, and ia now prepared to

PUBLIC
OK

SALE

Valuable Property
In Harrisonburg, fa.
IN pitrsuance of a decree of tho Clronil Court
ol Kockingham county rendered on the Ilth
OI May. 1871, .n the chancery csf.e of Alfred
Sprinkle's Executor, ia., vs. Andrew Honck's
Administrator and others, we will, as Commistioneri appointed for that pmpos". Hell to the
highest bidder (u public alictioD, on the pretaisef,
On Haturdayj September 9th, 1871,
the following valnakle
Houses and JGots,
mHarrisonbnrg, Rockingham county, Va., to
The large and COMMOOIOUS DWELLING
HOUSE and LOT. on Main street, now in the
occupancy of Dr. Butler, bniit by George Mil.
lev, Esq., near the Lutheran Chnrcb. Thia it
one of the most desirable retideoces in Harrisonburg.
The Honse and Lot, on Federal allay, oecnpled by Jamet Williams.
The Honse and Lot, on Main street, occupied
BI1 8l ter
l?7.^
* «
othera, and oppoeile tffe
Miller house.
TERMS .•—One third payable on the conffrmation of the sale) the residue in two eqoal
annual payments from the day of sale—all bearing interest from the day of aale. Tho purcha■ers to give bond with approved aeeurlty, and
the title retained as ultimate aeenrity.
A. St. O. SPKINKEL,
JNO, O. WOODSON,
ang9 4w
,CommissionersA SUPERIOR
FARM FOR SALE,
AT HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Oxx Ulrxsy- Temxe,
TO PURCHASERS.
nnd in a good state of cnltiration. A new Barn,
and Dairy, good farm house, two Una springs
near tae buildings. If preferred will aell a part
of the above land—100 acres or more/ price*
moderate; fine market foi wood in town. Alsor
VERY CHOICE BCILDING LOTS, toUU suit purchasers. Plank walk from all of
of them to town. And a largo RHICK WAREHOUSE, at the Railroad, suitable for an extensive Produce and Grocery b'tisiness, and Plaster, Sumac and Corn grinding; realty the finest opening for extensive and profitable operations in the State.
For further information apply to the snbseriber. Prices moderate.
jane20,'71.
ISAAC PAUL.
P. S.—Tho location of the above property all
within a few moments walk of the centre or
Harrisonburg, where Schools, Churches, Society, and hea.th, are equal to any section of our
Union. For good bargains, call soon on
j^8
ISAAC PAUL.
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF A
VALUABLE LOT
In the Town of Bridgewnter, Vn.
BY vfrtae of a deed of trust executed to me
by Wm. Furry and others, dated the 15th
day of Jane, 1870, and of record in the Clerk'a
omce of Rockingham county, at the reanest of
the party therein secured, 1 will offer at pnblie
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in the
Wn of Bridgewater, ON SATURDAY THB
2D OF SEPTEMBER, 1871, the LOT mentioned in said deed of trnat. It contain* about
TWO ACRES, and adjoins the lots of Thomas
M. Bite and others.
Ang2 4w GEO. ARMSTRONG, Trnstee.
VALUABLE
Town IProperty
FOB SALE.
I WILL sell on aooom'nodftlinir terms, the
valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which ama
Mrs. 1. O. Coffman is now residing. Itw]
is sitnated on Main streetp ooncains eight IB 11
rooms and a cellar, all neceaiarvout bnildings,
excellent water in the yard, and abont one*
fourth of an acre of garden lot, very fertile.*- .
The hoasc is one of the best and most oonronient frame bnildings in the town. Possession
given on the lat of April, 1872.
Also, A "lOUSE AND LOT on Main street,
further norlb, containing six rooms, and about
one-fonrth of an acre or ground. This building is not in good repair. Posseaaion given
immediately. Aluo,
8 Acres of Lard,
adjoining thenortbern limits ol the corporation,
and fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It fa a
very valuable tract of land.
The terms ol all this property will be mad.
accommodating, and can be aacertained by applying to Capt. W. 8. Loetv, Harrisonbnrg,
or to the undersigned, at Staunton.
jolyW tf
S. M. YOST.
GEORGIA LA NIX
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE.
1 OFFER for sale, of in oxchange for properly
in Rockingham connty, Va.,
Two Plantations in Goorglaa.
_ One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and
sitnated within 2)^ miles of the city of Rome,
State of Georgia. The other containa 240 acres
and is alto sitnated within i}i miles of the city
of Rome.
<
A.aMT—y' A new Railroad now in course
Jfr—of eonatraotioD, passes throngb
flniipK^s both plpntations.
WEiaaiHBi the improvements
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations aie welt watered by rnnning
streams.
. OnuTERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Sbaeklett, Bar
rlsonhnrg, Va.
.
JOHN SCANLON,
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
Uarrisonbnrg.
VALUABLE
BP-REAL ESTATE
For Sale Privately.

by single feed, day, week, or month; keep
horses for parties selling, buying or exchanging, and breaking and training horses for saddle
THE undersigned will aell in bnlk tbs
the remain.
remainor harness. To give satisfaction to all, I will rpHE
derof that valuable property, the
give my ^eisonal attention to the stable.
Public patronage solicited. Terms cash,
KYLE MEADOWS,
jaly27 tf
NELSON ANUKEW.
sitnated near the town of Hsrrisonbnrg. Thia
is very valnablo property an t is'a rare ehanc.
ATOTICE
for Investment. 3®-Terme ibernl.
For further information ad Ireas or apply to
TO THE TAX-PAYERS
Wk. H. Epfihukk, at Harriet iburg, or A. H. H.
OF PLAINS TOWNSHIP. Stuart,
Staunton. Va.
EFFINGER ft STUART,
1 _ aIn
C accordance
ft_ a!.— — ..it with
i ; (he provisions
j
a.of- c law
m redec8-tf
Attorneys, fte.
B. E. LONG.
Timberville, August 21d, 23d and 24th ;
Tenth Legion, August 25tb and 26tb,
HAVING
returned from Baltimore, irhare I
for the purpo.e Of receiving payment of the
have laid in a good assortment of
State and Uounty; Tkxes fur the present year.
8. K. ALLEBAUGH,
july26 td
Treas. Kockingham Co.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, JG.
1 am able to offer my goods at a price that will
ATOTICE,
justify purchasers in examining my stock before
having.
TO THE TAX PAYEK8 OF
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PBOELK RUN TOWNSHIP,
1
In accordance with the
he provisions or law rela- DCOE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
1 have arrangements with a house in Wash,
ting to the collection and payment of taxes,
notice is hereby given that the taxes for the ington and also in Baltimore, which enables mq
year 1871 are now due,and that I will attend at to ship and sell produce in those oities, whiolt
the benefit of the oity markets to those
CONRAD'S STOKE, Angust 25th and 26tb, givesprefer
shipping to selling at this point.
for the purpoae of receiving payment of the who
ADVANCES
MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
State and Connty Taxes for the present year. necessary.
S. R. ALLEBAUGH,
From this date, my terms are cash or negojuJy2S-td
Tieas. Kockingham Goi
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to rnq
for
a longer time.
QARPKT8 AND MATTINGS.
Mv Stock will be kept np as usual,
febl
B. B. LONG.
Ingrain, Hemp and'Brussels Carpets,
4-4 and 6-4 White Mattings,
Oil Carpets, all widths.
IVew St,ore
The above named goods I bave purchased from
importers and manufacturera, and will sell low.
AT
May 10, 1871;
HENRY SHACKLKTT.
MONTEVIDEO, KOCKINGHAM CO,
PURE BONE DUST
And all best FERTILIZERS FOR SALE aloHN B. BARE RESPECTFULLY ANto the public that be boa opVned a
PRICE
.
037 to 059 nounoes
New Store at Montevideo, formerly Hopkins t
PER TON. at HARRISONBURG. Leave your Kisliug t Store, about 8 miles South of Karriorders early with
sdnburg, where he hat opened an assortment of
angO'tf
ISAAC PAUL.
BOUTS. SHOES, HATSi
SMOKING TOBACCO,*
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
- IN LARGE VARIETY
At K HMAN'S Tobacco Store.
JFineMt Shoes for ihe WASdicn
to which he would call special attention.
BXAbS KETTLES.—A large assortment of
Preserving Kettles just received bv
Trumlcs, Valicesi,
je 14
J UASSMAN ft BRO.
and
all other goods in his line, all entirely neif
IC Cold Soda Water at
He aims to keep nothing but the beat quality
OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store.
of gooda, which will bo sold as low aa they can
I
be nad elaewhere for GASH*
IAIKP'S Bloom of Yontb. for eale at
bia frienda would
He reapectfully
J po»?
DTT ft SHUT'S Drugstore.
give him a tiall.
[April 26, 1871.

tHt OLfl COMMONWEALTH.
RAKR1S0NBUKU, VA.
Wednesday, - .dn.gttst S3, 1871\
1.AW3 REEATINO TO NEWSPAPERRt
1. Subarribera who do not give express notice-to the contrary are considered wiahlng to
continue their anbacription.
2. If anbseribera order the dlscontinaance of
their periodicals, the pnblisher may continue
to aend them until all arrearages are paid.
3. If snbteribera neglect or relbae to take
their periodicals from the ofhoa to which they
are directed, they are held responaible till they
have settled their bill, and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subacribera move to other places without informing the publisher, and the papers are
aent to the former direction, they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to
take periodicals from the ofhce, or removing
and leaving them uncalled lor, la yrsam faeia
evidence of intentional fraud,
8. Any person who receives a neiTspaper and
makes use of it, whether be has ordered It or
Dot, Is held in law to be a subscriber.
Readinq Matter will be found oikevery
page of this paper. Advertisers can nnd no
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
arrangement.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Cowuaonwealth" etticc. Rates low—terms Cash, .
OEO. P. ROWELL k CO.. 40 Park Bow, N.Y,
AND
B.M. PETTENGILL k Co., 37 Paue Row, K.T.
Are agents for Tub Old Counonwualth in New
" York City, and are authorised to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
cash rates! Advertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the above houaes.

Hu** "IK
Affairs About Home.
To Our FriendSs
For the purpose of meeting the heavy
cash expenditures, required to buy materiel,
pay our journeymen, and support our families, as well as for the purpoee of making
additions to the material of the office, we
must call upon those who are indebted to
The Old Commonweallh for eubsorlptlons,
advertising and job work, to pay the same
as soon as convenient. We cannot meet our
obligatione without money. Our accounta
are being made cut, and we shall be obliged
, M those icdebted to ua if they wM save us the
trouble and expense of employing a collec, tor.
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
—ma—^
PEDDLERS, DRUMMERS, ETC.
In tho Old Commonwealth uf August
9tb, we gave some strictures upon a
class of gentlomen known as "Drum"
, mers." That article has been replied to
by some one, we know not who, nor do
ire oare who, signing himself "a Baltimore Drummer," in a manner, which to
say the least, is impolite and personal.—
The anthor will surely not olass himself
among these whom, as he styles all the
drammerito bo, "Virginia gentleman."
In the article, to which "A lialtimore
Drummer" objects, we made the annouuoement that there are many exceptions to the style of men wo described.
- He must be aware of that lauc. We reiterate tho same statement now. Cut a
majority, we do not believe are of any
greafef calibre. We have tho evidence
before us every day almost of the correctness of our conclusion. "A Ualti.
more Drummer" does not refute any argument we used, and fails to aooonnt for
the aimilarity of remarks in two different
newspapers of the samo place, and in
their issues of the same week, and yet
. without any consultation between tho
' respective editors. The reason of the
• coinoidenoe is found in the fact, that
tho complaints were made, in the language used by oountry merchants, whom
we ^noiuto be gentlemen, and responsible and good paying oustomers. If they
publicly denounce tho "dratnmers" and
the whole system of "drumming'' as a
regular business, surely our utteraDocs
cannot ho considered so harsh, lor the
oountry merohants have a very intimato
acquaintance with many of them.
His reference to the Mansion House
Hotel is too untrue to be worthy of notioe. In justice to the Hotel we would
say that it is well kept, centrally located,
and one of the most home like establishments we know of; and we advise our
'oountry' friends, inoluding 'merchants,'
who are annoyed by the 'drumming' fraternity, to stop at the Mansion House
Hotel, and by applioation to friend At.
bbetson, the proprietor, he will give
them protection from this rude mass of
button-holing 'gentlemen.'
We have no ooriosity to know who the
author of 'A Baltimore Drummer' may
be. We believe our position in this
matter is oorreot, and do not hesitate to
reiterate it. We still regard the'drumming' business for wholesale houses, in
almost all instances, an expensive nuisanoe to any oommunity they infest, and
it is the consumers who are obliged to
pay the expenses and salaries of these
men, for the poor privilege of having
themselves made fun of by men who
think themselves hotter than the Ibboring, producing oountryman. It is time
some of these high-flown notions were
jheing jenppked out of these'gentlemen,'
sjid as efleotively as we may able, we will
help to do it.
Bat jjm question assumes a now
phase. These gentlemen will flnd, by
roferense to the acts of Assembly,
ISflD-'TO, page 231, ohapter IJf, see.
4, that they are violating the laws of the
fjtate;
4. "Any person who shall sell, or offer to
sell, any description of goods, wares, or,
merchandise by sample, card-discription, or
representation, shall be deemed to be a
sample merchant. But nothing in this section shall prevent a mdrchant from exhibiting a specimen of his goods, wares, and
merchandise to his customers, in the county
or corporation in which his placeof businegs
is. Any person who shall sell, or offer to
sell, in violation of this section shall pay a
tine of nut loss than one hundred dollars uor
more than five thousand.'dollars for each offence.'
These Baltimore merchants, w^o Mr.
'Drummer' thinks have done so much for

the country roorohanta of Virginia, by 1|
giving Ihem credit, Ao , are thcroselvea
parlies to this violation of our laws, by
gelling up 'dog-hou*e' trunks filled with
snmnles, and starling out a brigade of
"Southern, Virginia gonliemen, of business integrity," to peddfo (heir goods
and wares throughout tho State. If the
gentlomen of "Southern" proolivitiea,
"integrity" and 'intelligenoo," are
smart enough to elude oof I'aw officers
and make largo sales on the illicit tour,
on his return ho roceiyea the domplimcnt
"well done good and faithful"—You mat/
go again, fiat if tho lavf effijera succeed in detecting the peddler, drummer,
sarapie-man, or Whatever be may called,
and require the penally of the law from
him, he goes back to bis master—tho
merchant—who pays the fine, and doesn't
think his man "sharp,'' and if the sales
made by him are not sufficient to pay
the fines, salary and expenses, bo is a
lucky fellow if his peddling basiaess ia
not abruptly stopped by a disoharge.
We think it all right thaf wholesale merchants, or business.men of any
kind, should bring their business legitimately before dealers and oonsumers,
but ws do hope that they will at least
obey the laws, and devise a plan more
tasteful to oeadtty merohants, and less
expensive and aunoyiOg to the oonsumers of their goods and wares.
As to ourselves, we have several Baltimore advertisements, at present, and expect more in future. Merohants, who are
sueeessful. are usually good busiaois
men, and appreciate the value of the
newspaper press to spread their cards
and advertisements before the pnblio.—
No one hardly, is ass enough to deny
tho value of advertising judiciously. It
is a safe investment, and pays a large return, and the most oolossal fortunes
built up in this country by men of business, are the result of judicious
advertising. There is no infraotion of
law in it, and no penalties laid down in
the Code of any State for it. We recommend it as tlie best' mode, and will,
no doubt, be in the future, as in tho past,
adopted by those who have the keen
perception to do business most profitably
and legitimateljL
Stbaws.—On Monday we had an opportunity of conversing with many of the
prominent citizens otlhis county, with par
ticular reference to-the great quesliona now
agitating the public mind ot this State—
the new funding bill, the enormous burden
of taxation that Crllehe* every interest &o.
—and we found but one sentiment prevailing, and that was, that the next Legislature
must do som-oiliiug to save the people
from bankruplcy apd ruin. They want to
see retrenchment and eoooomy commenced
in every branch of the publio service —
They would hs*S the 'swarms of officers',
who have been sent npeu us by the new
Constilution 'to harrass us and eat out our
substance,' reduced by onlarging the townships and reducing their number. They
will demand sctTuu at tho hands of the
uest Legislature upon these subjects ; and
wo be^to the recusant member who fails to
meet their expectations 1 Better for him
that ho had never been born,. or that a
mill-stone had been hanged about his
reck snd he cast into tho sea 1 They
want able, faithiul, practical men to repreaenl them—men who cannot ha bought by
corporations or swerved from their pur.
pose by bribery or mercenary coutiderations
—men of enlarged views, experience and
influence.
SANITARY.
One of the first acts of the new Council was to pass an ordinanoe requiring
the side-walks and streets to be swept
every Saturday morning, until otherwise
ordered. The order went into operation
on Saturday morning last. In consequence of the fact that there had not
been a rain for more than week, a vast
amount of filth and dirt had aooumulatcd, and the resait was that a heavy
cloud of dust' wss raised on Saturday
morning when the sweeping and shoveling fiommoDocd. This ordinance is all
right, and shoald have been enforced
earlier. At this season of toe year,
when there is a largo amount of decaying vegetable matter everywhere, evsry
precaution against disease should be
used. The most fearful epidomios frequently result from oarelessuess on the
part of the proper authorities and inattention of the people to these sanitary
matters.
AN IMPROVEMENT.
The new Veranda just erected in front
of the American Hotel in this place, is
quite an improvement to that floe building. It extends the whole length of
the house, ninety-two ieet, and is arched
between the pillars aooording to' the
moat approved stylo of modern architecture. The work was oxeonted by Messrs.
S J. Jones and Wm. ,C. Price, house
carpenters, of this place.
VACANCY AT WEST POINT.
By the resigpjtio.n of Mr. Walker,
who received the appointment to this institution from this congressional district,
a year ago, the scholarship to whioh the
District is entitled is again vacant. Our
Congressmao, Bon. John T. Harris, wo
understand, has a number of applicants
for the position, but wo are not aware
that the vacancy has yet been filled.

Rantw.—Monday last was Cottnly Court- I
August Term County Court.
day.
*'
' •
Judga James* ffenney, presiding. The
The nights are bseoming quite cool. •
following note of tho ptoceedingn, np to tho
Maj. Yost wss in town on MoCdky, look- Hour of going to press, bsSo been fiirnilhed
Ing well.
ua-by the Clerk !■
J. T. McCfellnri and F. A. Berlin qualiThe corn Is dVying up for want of rain.
A good many commission houses were re-' fied to practies Irtw in this court.
James Hudson, Cblored, axemptod from
prSsentCtf here on Monday, dealing With far.
mere. Qu'te right. Give ua your hest fig- payment of taxes.
Estate of Adam Shank, dee'd, committed
ures gentlemen.
t'Othe
Sheififf.
The CjneerValffe meeting Wae Well atDavid Bowman, appointed a commiUCB
tended by cur people, On Monday.
for his father, John Bowlhan, Sr.
Honey is ecarcer than it ought to be, ly
Trlmon ft. Sandy, appointed a committee
Onneiderable.
Taxes ate high, and the for .tacoh' Spader.
County Treasurer must be 'flush,' If »W, we
John Spader qnal ified ns (lie executor of
JaCOb Spader, Sr., dee'd.
Congratulate flam.
Watermelons, musk-melons, Ac., are tbun- ' Samuel Roller qualified as guardian for
dant. Salts lively at low prices. When D. S., Jos. F., Sarah Catharine, eild Wm.
(hey come down to a cent a dozen wa hope 8 Roller, infant children.
L. C. Whltescarver, Samuel Wright and
aomeboffy will letid' ns the cent to buy one.
A great many people ettended Court cn Wm. M. Dorrongh appointed ae commissioners to divide the lands belonging to esMonday, However.eubiorifieri paid dp die- ts'ta of Tandy Dove], dee'd.
treeeibgly alow, for some rearon. Guess
Charles Lewis and Samnel C. Williams
they (hought ffc Were not at home.
qnslifled as Notarlm Public in and for the
Remember, the Oiroua Will be here on Fri. county of Rockingham,
day of nelt <veek—Reptataher I,
The will of Joseph T. Rohr, dee'd. provStop at Mansion Honra Hotel, When you en and admitted to'probate.
go to Baltlchore. $160'a day. Good bouse.
A number of indictments were made by
The air-gun bueineei Was tt ■tiecSsc on the Grand Jury.
Monday—tu somebody.
The Phrenological Journal ta always t|ia
The new sontb-end plank-walk was ssttt
"a waltaln' round" last fihidsy, by some- (efesting, but the September number, just
body. Another 'oool thousand' goos glim- deceived, is particularly so. In proof rsad
the following auggestive titles from tho ta.
mering somewhere. Where's the p'Hce 7
tie of Contents Hon. John A. Binghsm,
A plo-nio and a barbaeoe are on the pro- M. C.; Under tHe Surface, or Univoreai
gramme for September, by several of our L»W; Miss Burdett Contts, the lady phicharitable and beuovolent societies. Good.- lanthropist ; E. H. Ruiloff, the philological
The GemNSaloon Restaurant mads a big murderer ; Life fn a head only, a remarkarun on Monday. The Bar ditto. Sam's a bly Case of paralysis; Human Locomotion,
cr How We Stand, Walk, ot Run; Have
trump, and can keep tavern,
*
From the bellowing of the anotioneers/ Children no Eight# 7 A New Social Propowe judge mnoh properly ehaogad hands on sition / Hunting • Servant; Scoial Reform,
Court-day. Horse dealers were on band, Where U should begirt"; Rev. Samnel J.
May, D.D.; The Powder and the Bullet ;
but did not do mttcb.
The 'new' plank walk 'movement' ra- Geological History of Mart I Love's Victory '
—a poem } More of the Marvelorts. Moat of
opens the questions of 'squatters overeignty' (he articles bamod are illustrated, some
'rights Id the territories,' &o. The Courts elaborately. We confess enrselvas highly
will very likely deoide.
pleased with this number, and commend it
to public favor generally. Price SO cents.
The Plank Walk Eubboolio.—As our $9 ayear. Address, 8. ft. Wells, Publishreaders are aware, a portion of tho plank er, 389 Broadway, N. Y.
walk, recently constructed on South Main
Tno Monthly Novelette for Soptember fe
Street, on the southeast side of the Valley
Turnpike, was torn np by order of the growing better and better with age. The
Preeident of that company, on Friday even- September Dumber ie now before ns, and is
ing of last week. It is alleged that, not full of interesting reading, choice stories,
only the walk, but the fences of the proprie- rare sea-yarns, and one of M. Qaud'e thrilling campaign stories, relating che adventors of the lots there, were built upon the tures of Connecticut eoidiers during the
turnpike, In violation of tho vested rights of late civil war. The list of contents shows a
the company. Several eectioos of the walk Variety which can always be found in Tho
were therefore torn up aod turned upside Monthly Novelette. Resides, the Juvenile
dowu. The action op (he part of the Turn- Department is full of good things. Pries,
pike Coj may be legal and may be bus $2.00 per year—20 cents per number. Send
tained by the proper tribunals, but the 15 cents for specimen copies to Thomas A
propriety of it ie condemned by our citi- Talbot, 63 Congress Street, Boston.
zens generally. It raises the iesue of right,
County Treasurer Allebaugh received, durdirectly, with the Corporation authorities, ing last week, County and State taxes amountand will no doubt be eubroitled to judicial ing to $16,000. So there is still some monev in
iuTeetigaiioD. We futbesr further remarks Rockingham; but a few more such drawe will'
make small change plentifully scarce.
for tue present.
The CiRcas.—Robinson's Circus was
densely crowded last night, by an audience
that was enthusiastic over every feature of
the great show, and actually grew wild over
the riding of James, justly named "the champion, horseman of every land." We have
often seen the iittle man ride, but never have
become so accustomed to his dangerous feats
as to feel quite comfortable until tho last
rapid dashes around the ring, in which the
rider eeeme to have no bold upon bis steed,
aro safely, over. It ia not merely skill and
daring which enables the msn to ride as he
does, with the offhacd daah of a man who
does a thing easy to him if to np other person; it is no positive affinity to his horse, of
whom be might almost be imagined a living part.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Bockinoham Distbiot CokpehEnoe*—The
annual Bessiou of the Rockingham District
Conference will begin at Woodstock, on
Wednesday night, the I3th of September,
and continue over the ensuing Sabbath.
Bishop Pierce, of Georgia, has promised to
preside.
The opening sermon, on the night abovementioned, by Rev. W. A. Wade, of Harrisonburg ; Rev. \V. 0. Ross, of New Market,
alternate,
Preachers.in-charge will please bring such
written repotta as are ueually takeo to the
annual Confereooe. J. H. Wauoh, P.B,
Three hundred pictures for twenty five
cents* Seeing is believing, and we do see
before ne Demorest's Monthly MBgaziua for
September, with mere than three hundred
eogravings of Faeh Ions, etc. Music, choice
literature, poems, Jenny Juue's paper on
Marriage, Duties of Hnebande, Fashions,
HoDeebold, Ladies' Club, with other interesting article- worth troro than a year's subscription, in one number. 'Price 26 cents, or
, $8 00 per year. Published at 838 Broad'
way, New York.
Demorest's Young Amorioa for Ssptembe
is filled with charming stories. 'Minnie and
Kitlie,' is a splendid tale, by Neil Forrest*
'May Clifford in the City,' is not less intsresliog. The lllostrationp, poems,riddles and
editorial departments for Juveniles, can only
be appreciated by those who have read them.
Get a copy and subscribe for ayear, ouly
$1. Published at 838 Broadway, New
York.
DAMAGING.
Tho past ten days of dry, hot weather
has had quite an injurious effect upon
tho growing crops of corn and garden
vegetables. True, the oarly corn is too
well matured to suffer much, but the
late crops will be oonsidersbly ourtsiled.
Imported Wtoes—iu the original packages—warranted pure ; somo of the finest
Whiskey ever brought to Harrisonburg, at
least since the war, can now be had at the
Dixie Bar. Also the best Ale, and all kinds
of liquors. Many of these just received.
This is the only place in towu where the
Rilsy (Augusta county) Whiskey, a pure,
home made article, can be had.
.*,

The University Monthly, a journel of
school and home education, for August, is
LIVELY.
on our table, and is an excellent nnmber.
ought to be read by all our young people.
Some two or three different lines of It
Published by the Univereity Publishing
omnibussev, stages, hacks, and other vo- Company, 155^ and 157 Crosby Street, Now
hioies, are now running from this point York, at $1 per annum.
to the watering places, and to Staunton
PUBLIC SPEAKING.—We have been reand other places, daily.-They have a quested to itate that Col. Gao. £. Ubnsals,
request, wifl address the peoplo'st Dayton,
lively time ot it, and travelers are reap- by
on Saturday evening next, at o*riy csndleing the beoefits of the Competition.
(Ight.

Tit* Sea Serpent A Mroatt 11—A oorreapondont writing to ti« from Gresnbank, Pocahonlaa county, W. Vs., nuder dale of J'u.
ly Slat, informe us that a few w-rka trgir, n
daiiabtei'of Mr.—— vhi lives on Elk
Mountain, in Pocahonlas county, whilst in a
meadow about a quarter of a mile from the
house, come it poo a monster in the shape of
a snake. When discovered', the inska wsa
bellowing like an o*, and was of euch lerribla d mansions thst the girl at once became
frightened and took to bar scrapers, and we
imagine at no mean speed, ran for the Hunee.
The enake pursued nntil she came Itr the
fence at the hones'. The girl represenr# the
enake to have been shout the size of a
►toec-plpe, of enormoiia length, end a head
ae large as a tea kettle f MV ■ ■ ■ want In
pnrattit, but cortld find nothing but the trail
In the graea, Which looked like a log of
word' had been drawn along.—Grfenbrirr
Independent,

COMMERCIAL,
f'INANCfAL.
flota clo«rd in Ncw-YorV on Monday at 11271.
QnAit?XHi,r qnaTATinxs or tub mica or om.n
pcHwisrsd sr joHsaroN naoTunaa a oo., ■«)ik
*0# aWd aa.igaHi. BALTiMoaa, mo.
Itallimore, October 28, 1870.
mr. | ma t mo. t tare
.Tannery 2d...... 132*
133*
134*
im
April let
W.'iN I 138*
Kits I Ul>
October trt,.
143!* I 13VX I mh I II3X
The date JanuAry 2.1 fa (riven liecaus. the 1st being
a htsHdrsy. there at. no quniatiaas,
HONRS Ann STOCKS.
O. A. <8 H. (». It. B -..fit k That
7a®R3
O. a A. Kvlt.r
Ilk ■tree...
TSmiae
do.3lld "
73@76
do, ...... ....... 3r4
...........■..
ITARRTSONBPHO MARKET.
CORRBOTSn WXXXIT RT W. X. I.OKO.
WinirxaDAV tfoRRixa, Angastsn, 1871.
Flour—FAmlty,
8 700

W. W. Wurner, temporarily of
AuRiista Ccnnty, who was arrested
in Harrisonburg recently, charged
with passing counterfeit money,
and who was to have made bis apsa
Eearance last ThurHday, forfeited
is bad bond of $2,000. H's securities were two gentlemen from
Auguita county, but we do not Butter, (good fresh,)
know who they are. —Virginian. Potatoes
• • ••
Wool,
4 (unwRffbed)..#b»»
•
(washed)...*••••
. Tub Cholera in EoaoPEi—With respect Onions, per boss.
to the cholera it ie etaled in the weekly
ALKXANDHIA MARKKT.
health return from Berlin, received In EngMOIVDAT, Angrust 91, IP71.
land to the Sd inat., that the reports as to
Flodb,
super.......ft....,
16 76(516 87
the progress of tbe disease are Incomplete,
but that it is certainly entering Riga on tbe
Baltic,at ths mouth of the Dwins.In Tantbow, ontpf 80,000 inhabitants, 4C8 died
from cholera In the week ending 18th July:
this is in Central Russin, where tbe eanitery
conditions ere unfavorable,.
Yokohama. July 22, vie San Frenclsco,
August 14 —A heavy typboou at Koba, on
thek 4th tnsf., caused the loss of 400 lives.
Several vessels were also wrecked including Cloverseed,
•••••••••
the Pride of the Thames. The captain, mate Plaster,
In44 bags, per ton,
M ground,
44
barrels,
aod too stewards were drowned. Tbe dsno- Salt, Ground Alum V sack,
age to property ie eetimated at half a million
*• Liverpool Fine
2 2C@ 3 40
of dollKri,
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
The population of London is
TnukSftAT, Aug. 17, 187
KECKIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
greater than the combined populations of New Yotk, Philadelphia, Sheep and Lambs
Brooklyn, St. Lonis, Chicago,
PRICES.
G 12(S)8 12
Baltimore, Boston,
Cincinnati, Best Beeves
Generally
rated
ftrstquality,
4 9f>@6 12
New Orleans, San Francisco, and Medium or good fair quality,
3 75(«4 26
thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
3 5o@3 75
Buffitlo. The number in these last Ordinary
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,.••••« 0 00(a)j 00
named cities is 3,825,576. The Extreme range of Prices,
population of london is 3,884,760. Most of the Sales were from....
SHEEP
Fat Sheep,
Sad.—Miss Bertie Gillock,daugh- Stock Sheep, •••••••
ter of Mrs. Jane Gillock, of this
place, swallowed a peach seed, at Good Hog.,,...
6 B0@8 76
the Methodist Pic-nic, two weeks
since, from the eifect of which sho
Insurance.
died on yesterday morning.—
Staunton Vindicator.
Official returns from 83 counties in
N. Carolina, show a majority of 10,231
against the Convention. There are sovea counties yet to hear from, whioh wi'l
reduce the inajority to about 9,400.

One Thousand Bushels Timothy Seed
The widow of a man who died in
wanted as early as possible, in exohauge Ironton, Ohio, of delirium tfemens,
lor oash, at highest market price at
has recovered $5,000 damages
i
S. M. Jones <£ Bbo.
from the man who furnished the
whisky.
Farmers, call and examine the White
Flint Smooth Chaff Wheat at
An American ftshing schooner
i
. Jones' Agricultural Warsloitse.
trespassing on the fiishing grounds,
Tbreshermon, don't fail to examine the has been captured by a British
merits of Bifdseil's combined Clover vessel and carried to Quebec lor adjudication.
Thresher at
1 ■
8. M. JOSes A Bbo,
San Franoisco, Aug. 18.—Fifty
huisiness and dwelling houses
The "Bads'' In CounclL
were burned at Dalle, Oregon yesThe meeting of the State Gadical Oomroih- terday. The loss in excess cf intee, which convened iu this city oh Tuesday
last, does not seem to have been character- surance is $100,000.
ized by that spirit ol harmony which
shoald pervade the deliimatlong of ths tru-'
In Konigsberg, Prussia, on the
ly loyal. The members aseembled in the 14th instant, sixty-two persons
enstom-hnuse, cn the upper floor, to pre- were attacked with cholera, and
vent the sacred whisperings of the High
Priests ot Radicalism from reaching the ears there were twenty-two deaths.
of ths profane, and to screen the mysterious rites from sacrilegious eyes. Although
A horse-thief war arrested near
the doors we sealed, .we have been fur- Kansas City in the morning, tried
ulrbed with some account of the prececdinge
which repreeents the scene as lively and at noon, and hung at night.
animated. Called to discuss the propriety
of eummoniog a general eonvention, in orDIED.
der to infuse new life into their party orAt his reatdenea near Keexeltown, la this
ganizslions, the advocates snd opponeula ol ooanty, on Wodnesdny last, Mr. GsorOe EasTnan, at an advanced age. His remains were
the convention scheme wrangled fiercely and interred
in Woodbine Cemetery, at this place.
exchanged some bitter perBonalitiee. Senator Lewli wae the chairpicn of the occasion,
who with Popham, the Bath county deleSPECIAL NOTICES.
gate to the last Legielaturs, end cerpet(2.)
beggar Maddox, made speeches In favor ol
JOB MOSES'
calling theoonvention. They urged that unless something wasdoueto create enthusiasm Sir James Clarlce'B Female Pills
These iDvalnabte Pills are nnfalllnx In Iheoare ol all
iu the party it would disappear, and never those
palnlal and dangeroas dtseaees to which the feagain influence the political course of the maleconstitatlon Is subject. They moderate all ex*
obstructions, from whatever cause
State, "Alas 1 alas I can such things bo 7" cesses, removingTOallMARRIED
Radicalism soon to take its place in the They are particularly suited. LADIES
They will In a short
strata of defunct systems. The vote be- time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
although
very
powerful,
oonUin
nothing hurtful to
ing taken, ths committee refused to call a the constitution. In all cases of Nervous
and Spinal
convention, to the extreme disgnst of the Affections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Holiorable Mr. Lewie, who, on leaving the slight
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
room aaid : * This is ths end of R-tpubli- hare failed. The pamphlet around oaoh package has
full
directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
oanlem in Virginia. 1 wash my. bands of writing
for it, sealed from observation.
It,"
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The legislator from Bath savagely rejsted
It Is the fate of evory truly1 valuable medicine to be
a suggestion from Mr. Daniels, editor of ths oouNTCRVsiTan, Job Motet 8ir James darkest FePills are extensively Counterfeited. The genuSlate Journal, the very mirror (aa we male
ine have the name of "JOB MOSES11 on each packthought) in which the bouaehoid of the age. All others are toorthless.
N. B.—In all oases where the genuine cannot be ob*
faithful delighted to behold themselvee.— Uiued,
Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enHe denounced the editorials in that paper, closed toOne
the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 13 Cortlandt
street, New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
in opposition to the 'Funding Bill,' in containing
Fifty Pills, by return mail, sconrely sealed
which the speaker gloried aa the crowning from any knowledge
of IU contents.
Jnl>12 y
act oft the Kadioal party in the last iegisialure.
MANHOOD:
At the night meeting, the matter was
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
reconsidered, and it wae decided to call the
Juat published, a new addition of
convention.
Da. CDLVKRWBLL'e Cat.KBRATED EsIf that assemblage proves as inharmonisav on tbe radical cure (without
ous ae the body which calls it into exbist. |||i|MjJ|Kmediciue)
of Spu'ruatorrhoxa, or
enoe, we may look to see diesensioQe and KemiRRl Weakness, involantarr Seminal Lossooafusion iucroase. ' With vigilance and es, Iupotbnot Mental and Physical incapacity,
unity, we surely can overthrow tbia disor- Impediments to Marrirffe, etc; also, ConsuhpEpilepst, and Fits, indncod by self indultienco
ganized faction at the coming electloc.— or
sexual extravaKanae.
Our recent ward meetinga indicate our
•y Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 cents.
The celeorated author, in this admirable es
thorough appreciations of the importance ol
ly, clearly demonstrates from a thirty j ear's
unity, and stand in striking contrast to tbe ssuooessfal
that tbe alarminx conseturmoil exbisting in the Radical camp.— quences of p-notice,
self-abuse may be radically enred
It is an old adage, that when certain par- without tbe dangerour use of internal medities of peculiar morality, altercate, booeat cine or the applioation of the knife; pointing
a mode of cure at one simple, certain, and
people get their dues. The r. fleotian ia out
etlectual, by meanaof which every sufierer, no
cheering.— Whig
matter what his condition mar be, may cuee
himself cheaply, privately, and radtoaUy.
^STThib Lecture ahonld be ir. the hands of
The Oauloie says the Pope's Nuncio had every
yoatb and every man in the land.
an interview with M. Thiers on Snnday.
Sent, under seel, in a plain envelope, to any
Monsigoor Chigi epoke of the intention of address, pnelpaid on receipt of six cents, or two
tbe Pope to quit Rome aud go and seek the post stamps.
Dr. Culrerwcll's "Marring. Guide," price 26
hospitalitykof Malts or Spain. M. Thiori CCDAlso.
IS.
showed bimsell decidedly oppoted to aucb a Address the Publishers,
CI1AS. J.C. KLINE k COn
step. 'There Is,' he aaid to the Nuncio, 'a
m»y 31 127 ttowery. New York. P O. Box 4.58eFrench proverb whioh declares that ha who
quits bis place loses it. The Pope, in quit,
ling Rome compromises the future ol the NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING.
barrels left over, which I will close
Holy See. Hii presence at Rome ie, at least, oat atA$6few
per barrel,
an eloquent protestation against what passes
angle
HENRY SHACKLETT.
there. 1 have no counsel to give to uia Holiness; but ware I in his place 1 would not Dm. s w i t z e r challenges
. comparison in the make and stye of bis
budge; I would wait."
Ulelbing
[May 4
Gen. Hancock maintains that it TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smoking, of superior quality, at
is chepaer to feed the Indians than
mar8
ESBMAN'8 Tobaceo Store.,
to figHt them. The difficulty is,
on yodr orchar'j grass i
says the Washington Star, tUat we Bring
if you wane tbe cash tor it of
bavo to do bgdlt.
Aug 2
ft, M. JONES 4 BBO.

equitable

Nfrrhandisr*
Srrv A N l» 11 K W 1. R W1N.
. n-frtch-JHaker
AND JEWELL KB,
HAS received a (rood irtorliaent of ellnrtf*
clee kept In hie lino, ouch ••
ffAfcnta; ccock^skitklrt. aroo.ra,
KNlVKrt AMD FORKS,
Gold, Sleol, nnd nil other klndn Spectndo*,
1« If. I'l.AIM OOtD KIMOH,
ffolrh Chain*, JfteCfae**, Itrncelel*. Onhi md
Silrer ThimbUe*. rVoM and platerf I,nrk*r*,
Ootd Pin* With' Silvar n*nt **htr tfolffer*,
Hitter Ifnpkin Hinge. (Joiit Steer*
Hullone, Hold Sliid'e, <fe., ife,
AUo. n very large aemrfinvft of JET
JEWEI.KY, very Chkap.
I would roepoctfully cell the ettenthnv of the
citirena of Kockinfrhnoi and ndjoinini; couaMien
to mv atook, aa I am aatiaded I can plenae all
who may clve me a call. 1 am alao prepared ty
dwell kinda of Watch, Clock, and Jhwelry ropairinir in flic very beat
manner, and a ll! a'pare
no paima to pleaae al1 a-ho mar (rive him their
patronavo. Work warranted tor mnntha.
I am the agent Tor the celebrated llianiond
Hpeetac.ea, and they can alwayabe Ibnnri at my
i (tore.
may J
MjjtTEST Jtjrn BtsTr
W. H. RI'Fenouk,
WATCH
&JA MAKER ©
XkK JSWEI^rJCj|

ItARRISONBURO, YIRffmr*.
HAVING jnat returned from the eWy with
an aeaortmenC of the lateat atyl'eaof
GOLD AND SILTEll WATCHB»t
Z'GSKr&l.rry ctoo.
I re*p«rt)ially nek a nail and eaamination of my
atoefc before pwruhaeing elsewhere,
1 have alao procured the agency for the
QirrVItfK BRAZILIAN PebbtSl9FXCTACLRS,
together with the celebrated
LA ZARCSd-.tlOKRia, Per/eeted SPKCTACLZS,
which I will be aMe to farniah at cnmparatirely low pricea. and earoeatly Invite all'who think
Ibey have 'Pebble Slaaaee to caff at mr etore
and I will take plenure in informing them by
meaneol'he aMT-FEBBLB JESTER.
Watchea, Clock# and Jerwelry rcparnetf ma
atyle warranted to pieaae.
KeapectfalTy,
W It. UITENOTTB,
Next door to Poet Offiee, Harrraoabwrg.
May 3, 1871.
WJM. JR. JIwC f# £ Jt ,

WATCH-MAKEK AND JEWELER
WDiILD say to tb« poWtc tkirt ho is still at
bis old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occupied by W». Ott A Son as a Clothing
Store. He is prepared to da ail Uodsorwark
in bi. line at the shortest notice, and at tho
most reasonable rates.
Wutohe*, Olocks, Jewelry. Ac., Repatrca
and Warranted,
Raving heretofore enjoyed R fair share of patronage, I hope by aa ellort to aeconimcdalo
and please to merit a continnance.
apl4,
NEW GOODS FOR THE .SEASOM
SPRING & SUMMER.
-Ja
GEORGES. CHRISTIE,
.y
HA Fasbionaalb Mrkohant Tailor, MA
JCC.
I1ARHIBONBURO, VA.
JLC.
Kespectfnltr Invites the public attention to the
fact that no has recently received bis new
Spring an*l Summer Goods,
for gentlemen. It isnnnecessary toenunurata
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
usnally kept in a Merchant Talinrio^; eftablishmcnt, and guaranteed to be ofa choice and elegant descriftlon.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made np at
short notice in tbe latest style.
A call solicited from tbe public, at my old
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
A|<i'19,'71
UN" OXAT OrOOdS.
IN MY NEW PLACE OP BUSINESS,
i have the pleasure to state to ray friends and
tbe publ.c generally, that i am now actlvelv
at work in my new place of buaineas, one door
West of my residence, near the Big Spring, in
Harrisonburg. 1 am in receipt of my New
Goods, embracing GiiOTHS, CASSIMhRES,
FURNISHING GOODS, including every article kept by Merchant Tailors. AlaOg a supply of
READY-MADE CLOTHim.
My goods were purchased under favorable
terms, are of good qualityy and will be sold upon good terms.
My Iriends and the publio generally will
please call and see my stock.
May 17, 1871.
D. M. 8WITZBR.

life Insurance Society
OP NEW YORK,
Wblffh now gtands At the head of all Inaarance
Oom^aties Iff the UfiUed States. 1 feel no hesitatioh in recommendinpr this Company to my
friends and tbe public as tbe safeat and best in
existence.
This Company Issues all desirable forms of
policies. Ratea moderate; Dividends declared
at the end of the brat vear, and annually there*
afteri No apprdprlatKTh of one eighth or, as is
somctitnes the case, one-fifth ol the profits to
stockholders, but
ALL PROFITS
returned to tho insOred, thus furnishing insurance at actual cost. This Company did the largest business of any Company In the United
States in the year 1869.
Tho ratio of capenses to the eum assured is
Jess than that of any other Company. The President of this Company is a Virginian and its
Southern policy holcuirs were honorably ^ealt
with after tho War. The Board of Directors is
composed of tbe most prominent business men in
the country.
I shall be happy to explain its working plans
to any one, and invite all who feel an in
teresfc in Life Insurance to call on me at my office at Ott A Sbue's Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared to substantiate all that is said above
from tbe «t0Of*n refuntf of the fifty leading Life
Insurance Companies in tbe United States.
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
GEO. F. MAYHKW, Agent,
febl6-tf
Harrisonburg, Va,
TVJEJW
!
aeo. jf\ jftkAYUE ir,
remind my old friends nnd cnstl
INSURANCE AGENT, I WOULD
mers and tbe public generally, that I have
REFRESEN'TS
again engaged In the Dry Goods trade, and
The ALbemarle Insurance Company, have just returned from the Eastern market
with tbe largest, handsom est, and cheaper
OF GUARLOTTESVILLE, YA.,
stock of
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS I
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjustment and payment of losses, as proven by ths that It has ever been my piessnrr to offer,
flreoi December 25th, 1870.
have in store a large and varied assortment' a
Insurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
Uomraunlcationa by mail will receive prompt attention.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
^uOfiice *t Ott <£ Snua's Drug Store,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
xambiques, Chene Poplaips, Grenadines, Piqnes
and many other styles at greatly reduced prtcca
THE ANDES
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
INSUEANCE CO.,
1 have Cottnnades, Kentnokr Jeans, Linnans,
OF CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Tweeds and Oassimeres. together with Gloves,
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and
CASII CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871, Fancy
goods genet ally.
8i'aoa1847 oo*
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
fnar22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ao't.
SOUTHERN
Jftutual Eire Insurance Comp'y,
OP RICHMOND, VA.
Authorized Capital,
1250,000.00.
Acc i n il aons, 8212,071.3 6.
THIS Company Inne. Prrtldpating Policie.
on Farm and City Property, by which the
nbaring in its profits.
RISKS SOLICITED;
For Policies apply to
C&A3. E. HAAS, AOKXT,
lebla-cbg
Uarri.onburg, Va.
FIRE INSURANCE.
"fNEORGIA HOME,"
VT
COLUMBUS, GA.
J. R, J ON ES, Agent t
Harritouhurg, Va.
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested
will be given, and scrutiDy is Invited. This Company
Is manHged with ability and integrity, and offer* entire security against loss by fire.
Office at my reftidenue, Harrisonburg.
febS-'.f
J. R. JONES Agent.
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip
aod Calf Skins, for sale by
feblS
HENRY SHACKLETT.
EYEKTTHINO usually found in a tlrsi-eiasa
Drug Store can be had cheap at
14
AVIS' Drug Store.
The best 2& ct. chewing tobacco,
now on shelve and for sale at
mar 8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
VERY VINE ARTICLE OF
JAPAN and othera. VARNISHES.
_n Lband.S Try
m .1
w.w TABB.
... . — '
tbem.
O. W.
Alauob variety of
CftEWlNU A SMOKING TOBACCO,
Common and Flue, alt price, and quaUtlv.-—
Sooivtbiiig extra, for 25 cent, a plug, at
maylil
E^UMAN'S Tobacco Store.

in endless variety ; also a complete stook of
G-xxoc nrn.* ics,
Hach aa White and Brown Sugars, Coflecs, Teas,
Syr Ufa, etc. Also a Urge stock o
GLASSWARE,
Queensware, Confeetlonariet, etc., all of which
1 olier very low for
CASH OH FKODDCEI
My goods are ail fresh and new, having been
bought within the I \st fifteen days, end owing
to the heavy decline in the mostuf goods, 1 feel
uo hesitancy in saying that 1 can oiler
REAL BARGAINS,
and wonld say to ail come and examine my
stock before pnrcbasing.
Store room the same as recently occupied by Sorinkle A Bowman, two doors Sontn
oftbe rost Ofi'ce, ana next door to Oassinxn A
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
Very Berpectrnlly
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
Xacust ^3Lrri-v"ck.l
AT
'iTHE OLD VAHIETY STORE! "
HENRY SliACKLKTT takes pleasure in anaouDciug to his friends aud customers
that he is in receipt of bis
Spring Supply of Goods,
en bracing a full assortment of
Dry (aCHMte, NotioiaSy Groceries, Ac.
which, baring been purchased upon the most
aavsntageous terms, will be sold as cheap as
good and desirable goods can be bought mdtwhore. My Goods are ATwand Frmih, and havo
not been laving upou shelves aid counters In tbe
cities for months, perhaps years. Tbay are
AT** Goods, and if my friends will call and see, 4
kh*y vr id learn thattney are really Chtap t
Apr26
HENLY SHACK. Liu IT.
SFEAR'S Improved Fruit Fnesorviug Solution for sale at
cl
OTT A SUITERS Drag Store

T^C OLO COMMONWEALTH. •
HARRIBOITBUKU, VA.
Wednesday, - August 23, 1871]
i—— ■ i ... i
J
^r*N(W(rAPn Dioiaiaxi.—Anjp ptmnn it ho
tatei a paper rtyularty from the Pottofiet—whiAor dirtrtad to hit name or anolkar, nr lekttiiria
to* tvhteriiad or not—it rttpontiblt for the pay.
If a ptrton ordtrt kit paper dinonfiautd, kt
mutt pa, ail arrtaragtt, or Ike publitktr may eonlimae to toad Ikt paper untti payment it made, and
eotleel the tekoie amount, mkitkir it ie taken from
Ikt offiot or not, Tke courtt katt decided tkal refntiny to lake neiotpapert and perindirale from
Iki Pottofpce, or removing and leaving them uireatttdfor, it prim, facie tritlenct of tnfcnd'enai
fraud.
KbaDinr Matter will be found on every
pAtto of this psper. Advertiiors enn and no
doubt will appfeelnte the Advantages of this
arrangement.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Commonweal th" eSice. Rates low—termnash.
OKO. P. R ft WELL a CO.. to P.ak Row, .V.v.
aan
3. M.PETTENQILL A Co., ST Pa** Row, N.T.
Are egent. for Thi fll-u CoaMOaw«*LTn in New
Tork City, and are authorised to contract for
Inserting advertisements for as at our lowest
cash rate.i Ad^ertlrergin thateltv can leave
their favors with nlther of the above houses.

Oar Printing Office.

Aledical.

Amockmait,
k. r«. riT•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
UARRISOKDURQ,
moo
VIRGINIA, liiil Radway's Ready Relief
Will Attend to All work eotra.tcd to him in
CURES THE WORST PAIVS IV FROM ONE
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
JTOiB raina-Tiio-a-. Rookinftb*m or AdJolninKcountiei. [ju2t-tf.
NOT ONE HOUR after reading this advertisement,
need
any one SUFFER PAIN.
Ctirar Jftauuractiirinff.
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
T WOULD call the Atteiitton of retail dealen
REMEDY
to mr fine .lock of CIO AllS manuf.ctiired that li»HUntly stops the most excruoliling pains, allays inflamn>ntloD, and cures Confr«*tion. whether of
by mjrjelf. I flatter mrtelf that I am able to the
Stomach. Mowels, or other glands or or
«ell A better Ciirar, At the same pnoea, than can ganaLungs,
by one apidication IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
be bou*bt in the Eaatern oitiea.
AIINUTE8,
matteer how violent or exoruolaMng
01»e me a call before burin^ einewhere and the pain the no
Rheumatic, Bed rldde , Infirm Crlpj led,
be oonrlnced. Remembe. the old entabliihed Nervous, NeuralRic, or prostrated with disease suCer.
Tobtcro and Cigar Store.
Jt ail tray's Ready
Relief
"""•15
CIAS, E8HVAN
Will afford Instant Ease.
THE OLD COUUONWEALTH
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDVF.Y8.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
I WOULD UEHPEOTFULLY CALL THR INFLAMMATION
OF TUB BOWELS.
attention
of
the
citisena
oflbe
Valley
counOONOsSTION OF THE LUNGS.
JOB FEINTING OFFICE ties to the fact that 1 :iin manufacturing every SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
BREATHING.
PALPIEATION OF THE HEABT.
description of woalen Ubrics, at the well-known HYSTERICS, CROUP.
DIPTHF.RIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.1
I. iupptied with
"Valley I^actory,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
RHEUMATISM.
Near Uiddletown, Frederick oountr, Va.. rij— COLD CHILLS, AGUEvF.URALOIA,
CHILLS.
FULLED LINSEYH, WINTER dr RUMMKll
The
application
ol
the
R-ndy
Relief
to the part or
TWEEDS, BLANKETiNO, CAKPETINO. A parts where the pain or difflouliy oxisls
will afford
FIQUBRED COVER LET." on the most reae- eare and comfort.
MODERN
MACHINERY, onahle terms, fer cash, or h.k '"^ange for wool
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will In a
or any other trade that wl"
jfe. I will few momenta cure Cramps, Sposins, Sour Stomach
Sick Headnche, Dlnrrhen, Dysentery, Col-'
warrant my (roods to btv, "v.
>*ture*nd Heartburn.
Wind in the Bow-Is, and all Internnl pains
as durable and as cheap as tuo, s,
A -d else- 1c.Travelers
should always carry n bottle ot Kadwat's
where. Orders addressed to me at -III -Oetown, READY RELIEF
with them. A few drops In water
Va
,
will
meet
with
prompt
attootiov..
will
prevent
sickness or pains from change oi water, j
CON'STAKTLT INCREASINQ FACILITIES
May 18.1870
18,1870
MATTHEWS.
7UIO'H P.
It
is
bet'.er
.ban
French
Brandy or Bitter^ as a stimuP. MATTHEWS.
lant.
EEVER jtjrn jtauE.
SAD DDKS
HARNESS
for the speedy execntion of all kinds ot
Fever and Agno cured for Fifty cents. There is not
1 WOULD annnuncR to the citizens of Rock- a remedial
agent In thu world that will cere Fever and
ham and adjoininfr connties, that I have re Ague, and all other Malarions, Billions, rcarlet, T> • i
cently refitted and enlarged my
phoid. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
PILLS.) so qnlck as RADWaY'S READY RELIEF. I
JOB PRINTING.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fullv prepared to do HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at STRONG, PURR RICH BLOOII— INCRRASR OP
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
FI.KSH ami WEIGHT—01,KAR SKIN and BEAUThe iprciai attention of the LADIES, is called
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL,
to my make of
Dlt. HAD WAYS
amE sjtnnLEs.
SaraaparUliau Resolvent.
Baring had much experience in this branch of
the business, I feel satisfied that i can please Has made the most Astonishing Cures; so Quick.'o
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under i
them. All I ask is that the public will gire mo a
the influence of (his truly Wonderful Medicine, that
call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
Ctvcry
Dny uu Incrcnao of Ficsk
tender my thanks for past patronage
and Weight is Keen and Felt. i
and respectfulyi ask a continuance of the aame.
June 17-y
A. If. WILSON.
THE GREATHOOO PURIFIER
Every Drop of Hie SartrparUlian Reiolvent cntmnu
B L ACKSMITHINGK cates
through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids juices of the system the viooa or life, for It re* NEW BLA CKSMITH SHOP I
We are prepared to do all plain work in on
pairs the w rates of the body with new and sound maline, promptly and at short notice.
undersigned having recently located terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
Ulcers in the Throat. Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
^X. in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- diseases,
the Glands and other parts of the system. Sore Eyes,
ing on th® Blacksmitoitig business,
* in
Slrumorons
discharges from the Ears, and the worst
would announce to the citizens of
of Skin diseases Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald ;
the town and county that they are e-jgHnSL— forms
Head,
King
Worm, Suit Hheuvn, Erysipelas, Acne,
prepared to do all kind of Worif in
Black Spots, Wot ma In the Flesh, Cancers in the i
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges.
bfe terms. Wo can repair Threshing Machines, Night Sweats, Loss of Spei in and all wastes of the life 1
Sale Bills,
Circular.,
principle, aro "71 ihln the curative range of this wonEngines, Drills, and, in fact, any kfnd of Agri- der
ProKramaies,
Billheads,
i Chumlstry, and a few days'use will
cultural
ImpleinentB. We pay special attention proveoftoModei
Posters,
Letter Headings,
person using it for either of these forms
to the repair of Plows, and will make new *o'f diseaseany
Dodjters,
Envelope Cards,
its potent power to cure them.
wrought
Shears
or
mend
old
ones.
MiP
GesrIf the patient, dai'y becoming reduced by the waatct
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
ing can be repaired at our shop.
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
LegM lllanks.
Railroad Printing,
^S^Wehavein
our
emplov
one
of
the
best
succeeds
in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
1
Bank f rinting,
Officers' Blanks,
Horse Sheer's in th * county. Our motto is to same with new material made fr. m bealthy blood—
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
and
this
the
SARSAPaniLLiAN will and does secure—
do
work
QUICK
AND
WLLL.
All
we
afek
is
a
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, Ac. Ac., trial.
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy comraencv'
s
Its
work
ol
purification, and succeeds in diminish^^Country produce taken in exchange for
the I< ss of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North ing
every day the padebl will feel himselt arowing better
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH, of the Lutheran Church.
and stronter, the food digesting better, appetite imSept. 9, '(JS-tf
U. B. JONES & SON.
proving, and flesh and weight incieasing.
Not only does the Sarsaiiarillian Resolvent excel all known remedial agents in Hie cure of Chronic.
TO TUE EJiRJIiEMtS.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; but it
if the only positive cure tor
tlARDING, SPINNING; SAWING.
J
AND BONK DUST, Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
at your service, at my Mills 6n No-rh Kiver.
one mile below Bridgewater, Uockingham Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel. Diabetes. ..IfropCounty, Va. 1 have just had my
ay, Stoppage of Water, Incnntinece of Urine, Brlglil's
Disease, A.buminurih, ami in ail oases where there
Carding tf Spinning Jflnchinery aie
brick dust deposits, or th« wat^r is th.ok. cloudy,
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to mixed with subsisiices like the white ofan egg. or
tlireada ijke white silk or lh»re is a morbid, dark,
card and spin your wool, and twist your siock- bilious
appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
itrti yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to when there
is a pricklnu, burning sensation when passyonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and ing the water,
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and along the Loins.and pain ip the Bmall of the Back and
Dry Bones taken in payment for cardinar and
FUICF $1.00 PER BOTTEE.
spinning. I havo 30 Tons of FINE BONE
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
which I will sell at S&0 per ton until the Ist
DR. RADWAY'S
of August, alter that at $55 per ton. 1 am
j paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in mo- Perfect Purgative Pills,
; ncy, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
saws are the beat iu the county, and we aro rea- purge,
regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Ra Idy
to do your sawing on short notice and in way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the StomDODGERS I
Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseathe best manner. Beliavinc: fbat you ate dis- ucti.
Headache, Con8ti|»ation. Cosfiveness. Indigestion.
posed to encourage-home enterprise, your pat- flefl,
DODGERS!
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billious Fever, InflHramation
ronage is respectfully soiicited.
ot
the
Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the InMay 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.
DODGERS
te.nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cute.
Purely Vegetable, contali.ing no mercury, mineraif,
IIAUKISONBUKO
or deleterious drugs.
tW Observe'fche following symptoms resulting from
A popniar style of advertisinir, and the cheapDisorders of the Digestive OrgHns :
IRON
FOUNDRY.
est known, wc are prepared to prjnt in
Cohstlpatlon. Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
the best style, by the 1,000 or
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Wright in the Stomach,
less, very low.
1871.
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
1871.
the SlomacK, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of ad way's PHIs will free the system
from all tiie above name 1 disorders. Price, i!3 cents
(Te nse the very beitof
• Dt'tADTjlliY & GO.,
per
Box Sold by Druggists.
At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
Read'• Hi'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
onolu
the6Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu FvADWAY
& CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane. New York.—
POWER JOB PRESSBSj ••
"■'"rtnotie,.
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
June
28
1
v.
\ALI KINDS OF CASTINGS,

France 13 now crudly lerraed the
Gaul oi'hitterneFH.
A Doctor once sent in a bill to a
widow lady, which ran thus: 'To
clying your husband until he died.'
The reason why editors have their
manners spoiled, is because they
receive many evil comtounioationa.
Honest bankers soraetinacs fail in
making money, but. a dishonest one
makes money by failing.
An eccentric preacher said in his
sermon, that about the commonest
proof we have that man is made of
clay, is the brick so often found in
his hat.
Out west they tatten sheep on
grasshoppers.
When the infects
have settled for the nighc, the hungry sheep eat them greedily.
The New Hampshire woman who
undertook to change caisby getting
out of the forward end and then into the hind end of the fame car, did
not think it a first-rate joke when
she found herself 50 miles out ot the
way.
Down east a man lias cleared hi3
house of cickroachea by feeding the
old-faehioned red wafers to them —
It is supposed that, after gorging
themselves, these lively insicts retire to their holes and stick fost.
It is leported by an English physician that, among the poorer classes, rubbing the soles or the feet with
garlic is very popular as a preven
tive of disease.
It is said a love-lorn youth at N.
Orlea-s blazed away at his head
with a pisto'. Being braialess, not
much damage was done.
Half the vices in the world rise
out of cowardice, and the man who
is afraid oflying is usually afraid of
nothing else.
Here is oue (jf (he neatest toasts
ever yet given: Woman—The last
words on our lips, because it c mes
from the bottom of our heirts.
Ayankce traveling piano-player
recently undertook to whip an llli
nois editor, and when he got thro'
he had only one ear for music.
To indulge in anger is to admit
Satan as a guest; but to indulge in
By which wc are able to do a large quanti*
malice is to close the door on him
ty ot work in a short lime, .bus rendering it uuneceaeary to make a journey
as an inmate. In one he finds a
to the city to get Prnting done,
transient lo ger; in the other a peras we do our work at
manent home.
Brownipg—'Well, I always make
CITT PRJCES FOB CASH IN HANDJ
it a rule to tell my wite everyihing
that happens.'
Saithkins—'Oh,
my dear follow, that is nothing 1 1
tell my wile lots of things that never happen at all.'
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Christianshurg has a venerable
turkey gobbler that has built himself a nest and is tow gravely setPRINTING OFFICE
ting upon four apples.
It is presumed that his action is intended
as a grave satire upon the woman's
rights husitess.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
If small girls are waifs, are large
ones waifers ? Certainly; at least
boys have the Imbit of applying \J
(SEOOSD BTOXT,)
them to their lips iu scaliug their
vows.
■''
Opposite Hill'i Hotel,
Some one, describing a dinner to
Uai* S ea Ear,
which he had been invited, said that
the meat was cold, the wine was
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
hot, and everything was sour except the vinegar.
A ^gsntleman from the Hub, on
a Visit to a friend in the country,
observed that his wife had lately ex- CALLS SOLICITED I
pended $50 for a habit. His friend replied, 'nere in the country
don't
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
allow cur wives to get info such
habits.'
IN STYLES AND PRICKS
An Illinois farmer says that, on
going to his corn crib, ho obscuved
a largo rat, with head erect, carrying a full sized year of corn in his
A GOOD SUPPLY Ot
mouth; and that at the same time
his tail was wrapped around another , which he was dragging behind
PRINTERShim.
STATIONERY
A love-sick swaiu in Conn, who
was much given to howling under
bis dulcinea's window at n:ghl, '0,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
love, without thee, I am lonely,'
was interrupted in his howl one
evening, and chased two jniles by 13EANKS.
BLANKS
the old man's new dog, and says
he hasn't felt lonely since.
Blanks of all kind.
According to the theory of a late
writer, sunstroke is due to the noON HAND OB PRINTED T O IDEK,
tion of light on the brain, cxtrfed
♦ hrongh the eye, and n< t, as generally believed, to an elevation of
For Lawyers and Public Ofiieerz.
lempieruture; and it is asserted that
if the eye be properly shaded from
the glove of the sun, any unusual
precaution in the way of protecting
HEMEMBEH
the head and back of the neck may
be dispeneed with,
, Tk- "Old Oommonweulth" Printlx- Ofltu-,

LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three horses, and ilillsida
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Suirar Cane Mills, Road Scrap
ere, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iro
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Cir
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaater Crushers and
aH kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at reduced prices. A
continoance of the public patronage respectfully solicited.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'TI-I
'
PIANOS!

1

/$//

11

mi

PIANOS

EXTRAORDINAlKY success.
SEVEN OOTD MEDALS
In October and November, ISfiC, and
TEJIT EM It ST RREItMIVJflS t
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
AWaUDSD TO
Ola.carles nvc. StlelT
for
TIKE BESiT PIVNOS NOW MADE,
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufacturers.
F. A. EFFIXGER, AGENT, HARUISONBURO.
^3LOiIice and New Warerooins, ^o. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'S PIAN08 contain all the- latest
improvements to be found in a first class
Pian», with additional improveinents of bis
own invention, t ot to be founa in other instruments, 'i be tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Hecond-hand Pinnos always on hand from $76
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $250.
Wo refer to those using our Pianosr Hon.
John P. Lewis, G. W. Uosenberger, 8. K. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Iriok. Jos. Andrews,
A. Ilockmnii, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennyoacker.
^Sgflaend for a catalogue containing 'the
names of one thousand ^outheritei-s who havo
bought the Stieff Piano since the close, of the
war,
jan21, 71-U'
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Checks,Constable'
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c
Blanks prompt./ and nexiiv printed at
rHti COMMONWEALTH OFFiCBi
TAOYLE WUEA/r FANS at $30 at
1J j^2l
JONE.V W A HE AO US P.
WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock
Lever Buggy Rakes, Emery Grinders
and Hay Forks at
je 21
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
HAY FORKS.—Two and Three Prong Hay
Forks, tor sale bv
je 14
J'. GASSN^AN Jk BttO.
Fine liquors of all kinds and
GUADKb, at the
.{e28
GEM SALOON.
, A NO. 1 article of Glue, for sale at
I iV way24
AVLS'S Drug Store.

1
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JGeu.Walkkk,
II. McOgnald
ft Co., ilraal,
DrtieRlaU
AgouU, Proprietor.
ban FrauciKO,K.Cal.,
aud 34 Coinincrce
N. V.ft
MlIalzlONH Bcnr Tcatimoiiy to their
Wonder I ui Cnrailvo Ellccls.
They nre not a vile Faiwy Drink, Made of Poor
Rnin* Whiskey, Proof Spirits ami Itefiiso
Eiq n ors doctored, ppiee'd and sweetened to please tho
tastc.cidipd "Tonics,*' "Appetizcrp," 4Tlestorerfl."&c.,
that lead the tippler on to drunkcnncEsnml ruin.but aro
ntnie Medicine.made iVom lite Native llootfl and Herbs
of California, frco from,all Alcoholic tSiiiniiInnlA. They aro the GREAT ISLOOD PUKIFIERnnd A 1*1 FT. lilVIXG PRINC1PEB.
n perfect Henovator and liiVlgomtor Of the System,
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theWopd
to a healthy condition. Ko person can take these Bitters according to directiona ami remain Jong unwell,
provided tlieir bonea are not. destroyed Ivy mineral
poison or other mcan«, and tho vital organs wasted
beyond tho point of repair.
They arc n Gcnllo Pnrgnt Wc ns well ns a
Tonic, po'ssesfling, also, the )>cculinr merit of acting
os a powci fid ngont in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and all tlio Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMAI.E COMPLAINTS. inyouriBor
old, married or Kingle, at tho dawn of womnnhood or at
the turn of life, these Tonic liittcrfi have no equal.
Foi* Iullniuniaioi y find Chronic llhcuinacIhiii and Gout, DyapepNln or ludlgeMtion,
ItllioiiN, Kciniitcnt n.nd lutcriuiUeut Fevers, DIschmch of thp Blood, Elver, Kldueya and Bladder, Uicko Bitters have been most
MiccoHsfnl. Much BiHeancs aro caused by Vit luted
Blood, whicii is generally produord by derangement
of the Digestivo OrgaiiN.
I) Y8PFPSIA Olt 1 N DIGESTION, Hoadaclie. Pain in the 8Iiouldcrfl, Coughs, Tighlnoss of tho
Chest. Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bad Taste In the Mouth) Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
tho Benrt, Inflammntion of tho Lungs Pain in tho regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are tho ofisprinss cf Dyspepsia.
They invigorate tho Stomach and stimulate tho torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequullod
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all-impurities, and imparting new life and vigor to tho wholo systora.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Dlotches, Spots, Pimplen, Pustules, Dolls, Carbuncles,
King-Worms.
Scald Head.
Eyes,
Eryslpelas, Itcli.Scurfs,
DiKiolorations
oftheSore
Skin,
Humors
ami
Discaflos of the Skin, of whatever name or uuture. mo
literally
dug
up
ami
carrioU
out
of
the
system
in
a
short
time by the use ol these Bitters. One bottle in such
coflOM
will coqviuco tho most incredulous of their curative effects.
Clcnnso tho Viliated Blood whenorur you find Its ira»
purities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Soros ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in tho veins; cloauso it when it is foul,
aud your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and tho health of the svstom will follow.
I'ln, Tape, and other Wonnn, lurking In tho
aystera of so many thousands, arc effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished phyHioIogist,
there is scarcely mi individual upon the face ofthe
earth
Is exempt
from tho
presence
of
worms.whoso
It is body
not upon
tho healthy
elernontfl
of tho
body that worms e xist, but upon the diseased humors
and Kliin> deposits that breed these living monsters of
disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthclmintica
theoe Bitters. will frco tho sybtcm from Worms hko
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD A CO.,
Druggists
Agents. San
Francisco.
Canfomito,
and 32amiandGeh.
34 Commerce
Street.
New York.
■argQU) BY ALL DECUGISTS AND OBALKRR

Inmrsneei

Ornw an* JHedlrine*.

I.IFE INSURANCE.
IT1, wllh groat plpa.dts that I annonnretn the
rooplo ol Unckingbam county, that 1 havo
been appointed Local Agent lor the

oTjS. m. U. AL^r
DRUGGIST,
PURE
DRUGS.

EQUITABLE
Life Insurance Society
OP NEW YORK,
which now atands at the head of all Insurance
Companies in the Un ted States. 1 feel no hesitation in recommending this Company to my
friends and the public as the safest and beat in
exisleneo.
This Company issues all desirable forms Of
policies. Kates moderate. Dividends declared
at the end ol the first year, and annually therealter. No appropriation of one eighth or. as it
sometimes the cise, one tifth ol the profit, to
stockholders, but
ALL PROFITS
returped to the insured, thus furnishing inanrnnco at actual cost. This Company did the lar
gest business of any Cornpany in the Ualted
States in the vear
1869.
The ratio of1 expenses to the aum assured is
less than that of any other Companv.'The President of this Company is a Virginian and its
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
composed of the most prominent busiaees men in
the country.
I shall be happy to explain its working plans
to any one, and Invite, all who feel an interest in liife Insurance to call on me at'my office at Olt A Mine's Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared tu tubatnnliatB al. that iz eaid above
from the ercorn relume of the lllty leading Life
Inaurauce Companies in the United Slates.
'
GEO. F; MAYIIKW, Agent,
fcbl5-tf
7
Harrisonburg, Va.
GEO. E. JH.t TUB If,
INSURANCE AGENT,
REPRESENTS
The Albcmarle Insurance Company,
OF CUARLOITESVILLE^FA.,
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y,
OF BALTIMORE, MO.
SAFE, Relinble and Prompt in the adjustman t and fay mint of losses, as proven by the
flie oi December 25ili, 1870.
Insurance effected at the fowest remunerative rates.
Comraunicationa by mail will rscviVB prompt alten
tion.
at'OTT^ Shub's Drug Store,
UAMR1SONBURG, VA.
febS-tf
THE ANDES
INSURANCE CO.,
OF CtftciNNATl, OHIO.
CASH CAPITAL AND AS3F,T3 JANUABV 1,1871,
. $La02,847 OOmar22
GEO. F. MaYHEVV, Ao't.
SOUTHERN
JWutual Eire Insurance Comp'y,
OF RICHMOND, VAi
Authorized Capital,
1250,000.00.
Aocumulaons, $211,071 3 6.
TI1I3 Company issueg Prrtioipating Policies
on Farm and City Vfoperty, by which the
insured becomes a member of the Uumyanp,
sharing in its profits.
UlSKS SOLICITED.
For Policies apply to
ClIAS. G HAAS, Aobst,
feblS-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
FIRE INSURANCE.
"CJEORGIA HOME,"
COLUMBUS, GA.
J, R. JONES, Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va,
The "GRORGIA HOMR" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where eveiy dollar of assets is invested
will be given, and scrutiny if invited. This Company
is managed wllh ability and integrity, and offers eatiiv security against loss bv fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
febS-'.f
J. R. JONES Agent.

CBARLEJ A. DANA. Editor.

A Newspaper ol tho Present Times.
Intended for People Now on Earth*
Including Farmers. Mechanics. Merchants, Profeaslonal Men, Workere, Thinkers, and all Manner of Honest Folks, and tho Wives, Boos, and
Daughters of all such.
ONLY ONE DOIiliAR A YEAR I
ONE QUNDRED COPIES FOR 850.
Or loss than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
850 Clab at every Poet Office.
SEMI-WEEK.LY SUN, 83 A YEAR,
of tho 6:imo Elzo and general character as
THE WEEKLY, but with a prcatcr variety ol
mlBcellaneous reading, and fnrnlsbing tho n»ws
to its eaDsoribere with greater rroahaess. bocaoso
It cornea twice a week instead of once only.
THE DAILY SUN, SO A VHAR.
.largest
A prcSrnWontlv
wtthIndo*
the
circulationrondnhlo
in tho newspaper,
world. Free.
fiondent.
and
toarlesa
in
polltios.
All
the
news
rdm everywhere. Two cents a copy i by tnalL
50 coats a mouth, or £0 a year.
TERMS TO CIiUBS.
THE DOLLAH WEEKLY SUN.
Five copies, one rear, seDaraielyefdron-it,
Poor Do Han,
Ten
coDiea,copy
onetoyear,
senaratelr
an extra
tbe getter
ap ofadilrcssed
duo). (and
,
Eisbt Dollars.
Tsrcntr
one to
year,
(ajd anconies,
extra copy
lire separately
getter ap ofaddressed
cinD),
Fifteen Dalian.
Fifty copi-s. one year, to oue addroEs innd tbe
Bemi-\Vcok;y one year n aotler an of clab),
Tbirty-throo Dalian,
Fifty
•cpnrotelT
eadressed
(and
tue coplcsjiao
Semi* weeklyyear,
one year
to getter
up- ot dun).
Thirty-Bre Oollara.
One bnndred conies, one year, to one addrets
(and, tbe Dully for one year to the getter on ol
clu
' 7'
Fifty Dalian.
are.seu isaa mo ually lor one year to (ho ircltet
npofolub),
Hlxty Doltan.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDN. *
Ffya conies, oao year, separately addtew ert.
_
Efuht Oollan.
Ten
one to
rerr.
fcpnnitolv
hrtrtrceaod (and
an copies,
extra copy
getter
up of club).
_ Sixteen Dollars.
SEND TODIl HONEY
ehecke, or drafts on New
eorders,
tTn™ «,y
.r ttdtvoolcnt.
not, teen reglstel
the lotion,
contululag
money.IfAddress
I. W. ENOLANI),
PnbtlihST,
'«
Bun efflco. New Vorlc Olty.
Xxctsit -fA-r-i-lVAxl r
AT
^ THE OLD VAK1ETY STORE ! "
HENUY SH ACKI. ETT takps pleasure in nnDouncinp to his trie da and customers
that he is in receipt of his
Spring Supply of Goods,
embmcin r a full assortment of
Dry tiioods, Notions, Carocerles, d:c.
which, havir.p been purchased upon the most
Acvantapeous terins, will be po'd as cheap as
trood end dcflirable goods can be bought anvwbere. M v Goods are Aew and Fresh, and have
not been laving upon flhelves ard counters .in tbe
cities (op uionthfl. perhaps jeam. i hey are
A'eio Goods, and if my friends will call and see,
thuv will learn that tiiey are reHli}' Cheap/
Apr20
HfiNUY SIlACKLhTT,
RKD LFiATH KR, Upper L ather, French Kip
and CalfSkins, for sale bv
feblfi
HBNHY SHACKLETT.
Ij^VEKTTHING usually found in a first olass
-i Drug Store can be bad cheap at
14
AVIS' Drug Store.
s»A.TrEiira
Vatsr P:c3f LjoSng,
■ ? r | a*adBKI.TIN#
UAUN CMbb4P AI'Eaapio
KU • o,
- —Siamp forA ri-m'tr
c. j. fay cc
i.
2d 4 VU. hu. C.nvifin, If. Jcivj
GENUINE Mason's BlaVkinif, at
ESUUAN'S Tobacco Store-

—

notels and Safoons.

g a*
&,» -d nn
s-.S-:
r 59 ^ z
^ 3 3 Hi
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOObS
t
rL
*
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
ra
f <
C
S.
o
>
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL RANK,
O-B
■ktwirn him/s snn aurr-caiv hotels,
MAI* Street, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supply of
i
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, fill kinds,
9.
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Stuffs,
° 2
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all size.,)
i Q
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
1 >
English. French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Eztractsfor
the Handkerobief, Pomades, and
ij
a great variety of choice
Fancy OoodH Generally,
all which will be sold at the Icwest possible
a i
Cash price.,
I"
Pkescbittioiss compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully inlinited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere,
jan20-y
SPEARS KUOl f PRESERVING SOLUTION
f-t
is warranted to Preserve all kint'a of Fruit,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits, Syrups, Cider, M ine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac.,toker p them
I
•§
In a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
at
Je 14
AVIS'S Dreg Store.
TTF.NTION. FARMERS II I
AVIS*8 HORSE AND CATTLE POW.
dera will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per
AN8ION HOUSE HOTFL,
0
cent. They ward off disease, cleanse and Invlg
orate the blood and system. Every farmer M
FORTH-WBST OOBKBE Of
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring.
For sale at
apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store." FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppceite Barnam'a City Hotel,);
Rlt. K.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
. Radway's Heady Relief, and Radway's
BALTIUOREi
Piils. lor sale at
je 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... Propriito..
A NNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
,ian20-69-y Terms$1.80 Per Day.
fx
sale at
je 14
AVI?' Drug Pt-rb.
J. w. CiBa.
'C.
CABa,* C. BOTO
llnrn Babbitt.
h.bbkt*.
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Ken- Jnedy's Medical Discoverv, for sale at
^IITY HOTEL,
je 14
AVIh' Drug Store.
Corner Cameron and Royal Streetl,
WARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
I tiles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
Board $2 per Day.
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store,
CARB A BARRETT, PBOPB'ii
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS, Flijid Ex
^SLFirat-oIass Bar attached to the llonae.
tract Buchu and Rose Wash, for sale at
je 14
AVIS'Drug Store.
Accon inodations in all respecis fiiat-clan.
juneU tfTransportation.
TV/f ARSHALL HOUSE,
iTJ
ALEXANDRIA, Va.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3
Havinjr leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
RAILROAD.
having ma le decided improTeuicnte, I am prepared to otter to tbe travelling public flrat a.aaa
accommodations.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
I aolicit a trUI, guaranteeing satisfaction aa
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1671, regards convenience, comfort and prices.
two daily passenger trians will run between
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Washington and Lyitchburg, effecting double
La' e of Uppervjlle, Fauquier countv, va:
daily connections through between New York
Jas. W. Bbbnt, Snper't.
nbvl6-I
and New Orleans. At Gordonsville connection
is made by mail train with the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Rich J. A. HELLER, AgenL
raond, Staunfcon and tho Virginia Springs;
atLynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and (In the room with Chas. Esbinan, Tobacconist)
Ohio Railroad (or tho West and Southwest,
and at Washington for the North and North- ' DEALER in all kind^ of LIQUORS, of tbe
beet qualitv, would reuiiua his old Iriends
west.
custnmers that Ne has nn hand, and will
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a. m., and cand
keep lor sale, the best of everything
6 30 p. in., and Alexandria at 8.00 a. in,, and itinstantly
his line; ana will sell at tbe lowest priaes for
6.59 p. ra., arriving atLynchburg at 5.05 p. m. eash.
He kee^s
and 4 a. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., and 10 p m., ar- BANDIES, WHISKEYS,
rive at Alex indria at 6.25 p. in., and 6 25 a. m.
WINESt, GIN, RUM,
and at Washington at 6.16 p. m. and 7 23 a. m. and, in fact, al.most eAerything in the way of
Passengers lor MAN ASS AS LINK leave UIQUOKS He nas many grades of Whiskey,
Washington daily, (except Sunday, I with main some of \ hich ore offered very short profits.
lino train at G 55 a. in, and A lex aria 8 a tn. Demijons tor sale. Gulls solicited, for lean sell
Leave Mannpsas Junction at 9.30 a. in., pass as cheap as you can buv in Usltimoro city.
Strasbur^ at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at HarriHuying from inanumoturers. I can offer you
sonburg at 3 49 p. m., connecting with Harmon goods which aro PURh. Call and see.
& CVb., Stago Lines to Staunton, Uawley
jekl
J. A. HEI.LBK, Agent.
Springs, ire.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a.
JOHN aCANUoN.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at
PROPIIIETOR OF TlIE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Manassas Jr.nclion at 4.00 p. m., connecting
AND DIAlza IN
with main lino through to Washiugtuu and tbe
North ard West.
WIJrES *tjril E IQUO R8,
Good connectinos, by comfortable Coaches,
VIKUIMIA UODSE, MAIN STSZZT,
are made to Fairfax Couit-House from Fairtax
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA'.
UppTville, from Piedmont/ and to Slau iton
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
from liHiTisonburg.
has done, of having procur id my license from the Hon.
Both the Eastward and Weatward bound trains oruble
County Court of Rockingham, yet my legail
make close connection at Strasburg with the moral and civil right to sell sad vend all klndl ol
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- FRENCn BRANDY,
chester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
HOLLAND GIN,
Elegant sleeping cars aro run daily between
PORT wines;
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Madeira wines,
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
MALAGA WINES.T
Lynchburg,, avoiding, tbe inconvenience of
SHERRY WINES, ~
trMnsfer in Washington.
CLARET WINES,I
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
JAMAICA SPIBITS,
prominent poinlf.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
J. M. BROADUS,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
-jyS
General Ticket Agent.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,!
PURE
OLD
RYE WHISKY,
Baltimore aud Ohio Ualiroaai
MOhONGAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,">
IRISH WHISKY.
Januaky 18, 1870.
}
• unquestioned, and very clearly unquettlonabM
THE Trains on this Road run aa follows;
I h-Yvecome amongst the i?ood people of oarrisonburs
Mail Train tor East and West leaves at
live with them", and help forward the towi^andi
, 10.50 AM., making close connections both ways to
am well per.usded 1 huve the good wishes and kind
at Harper's Ferry.
feeling of all the b'fjt citizens of the town.
Fast line, East and West, loaves at 3,35 p. m., I do not boast of n.y wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
maxing chse connections lor Baltimore and tbe but I do stnnd, nnd want toalnnd upon my good
name; lean aav that "he who steels ipv purse steals
West.
but he that steels my good oame, iteels that
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation trash,
does not tiim enrich, hut makes me poor ludeedl
Train, through to Baltimore without change of which
Aug.
8, '68.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
iars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Kaltiracre at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returnJL1XIK
HOUSE,
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
o'clock, p. ra.
Fast Line from West, and Express Orm East,
IIA11 HI SON BC RG, VA.
arrives at 9 60 a. in.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
HAVE JUST HF.CUaVED and opened one
connection at Wincheeter, both ways, from and I cfthe
boit and finest
to Strasburg. •
ian26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
STOCK. OE l.ltl i ons,
that hns been brought to Harrisinburg sine,
tbe close of the war.
1 desire my friends, and the public generally,
SUMMER GOODS
to
cull and examine my new supply.
AT
JeU-tJT
A. J. WALL.
Greatiy Reduced Prices I
91 E It I C A N II A U .
I AM now offering my stock of SUMMKB
Thisostabiishment as jus'. Seen replenlabed
GOODS at the lowest possible prices, and
a fine stock of choicest brand* of
my old friends ana cust raers and the public with
generally, are earnestly invited to come and PURE BRANDIES. WHISKIES, WINES,
secure some of tbe bargains offered
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
Ta
will in the future, as in the past, sustain it*
V helOlES' BdZAAR. and
reputation of Saloon par excellence.
ibeonlv place in the city where tbe pare
We have a complete stock of all Summer
Goods, some just received, all of the 'atest Zeigler Whiskey can bo hud!
Newark Ubaiupagne and Stock Ale always
stales, and the ladies will do well to call at
once and select for themselvefl. We will sell as on draught.
cheap as the cheapest and offer only good and
A call from the numerous old friende and
patrons of tbe establishment respectfully soilclfoice goods.
cited.
may 17,1871.
July 19
WiL LOKB.
THE
OEM
SALOON,
l^JA.N'TKDl WANTED I FOKTH WCASH.
^ v Ten thou-oind pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
Clover Seed. 400 bu>hel8 Timothy Seed. 100 IN HEAR OF MASONIC HALL, WATER STR'T,
barrela Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 20,I» barrels Superfine Flour, 5.000 bushels Corn,shelled,
6,000 bushels Uats, l.OOO bushels Kvo. 6," (JO bu.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Ked and White Wheat, oast paid lor all the
above. Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Uoll
PROPRIETOR.
CAM. W. POLLOCK,
Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
Next door to C A. Yancev's Law Office, in
the Heller Uom Offices.
■ The best of everything in market, to eat or
J-NO. GUAHAM EFFINOER,
to orink. A call solicited.
je28.
Conimtsaion Merchant.
Harriflonburcr. Jan, 11, 1871.—tf
Livery and Exchange
STABLE.
MILLINERY STOKE(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
MISS BETT1E BOWMAN
UAIUUSONBIIRO, VIBOlNIA.|
AND SISTERS,
(accoBiNnas to tub late mm. m. ci cbkistib.)
re.pcctfullv unnounoc that thoy havo opencH a
NEW NaUSER r AND LADIES' FANCY
STORE,
PETEK PAUL. Jr.'
in tho room lutoly occupied by O. M. KIHnger
near tue BegUler "inoe, where they will luin RAVING madepaopRiiroa.
arrangements to meet ever j
ish all kiod. of lutest etvle. of llace, Bonn, te
demand of the usual Spring- and Rammer
Kibbons,
laces, KU GIotoj, do, at mod-rute season,
the
undersigned
respectfully calls the at*
r cee
P' I June 7 1871.
tcntion of citizens, Hojourners and the travelirjr
public to the fact tnat his LIVERY AND
VTERY FINE ARTICLE OF
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han ess Hnrsefl, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugU J Try
H. them, and other(j#VAIlNISHfts.
n hand.
TABB
gies, (V, and that ho is prepared to aooom*
mndate the public with horflesor vehicles.
EXCURSION PAUTIB8 to any of tbft surALAHOU VAUIETY OF
CHBWlNU A SMOKING TOBACCO, rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's OaTOf
tjpumnn and Fine, all prices and qualitiee.- or the Cave o*" the Fountains, or to any nccesslbio point, provided with equipages at phort noboiuethi Ig extra, lor 25 cents a plug, at
tice. I'erHonx wisliing transnortation, who aro
may31
ESOMAN'S T>baccu Store.
looking for lands, etc , will always fii d mo proI
p
ire.l to me:t their wants.
f I ROOERltS. |7~ ~
10
! Mv charges will bo low bub uty terms aro
IwT
M,.
J*'
Lacurrs
and
Java
invaViablv cash. No deviation from tiiU rule;
Coffees;
Sugars, all qua iilea;
Striving to merit, I hope to rooeive a fair
Rico, Molasses. Syrups, Cheese, Teas,
prupoition of patrcnage.
Spices, 4c,, for sale by
'
Respectfully,
june28
QBNBY 8H40KLETr.
jaa2l mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.

